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ABSTRACT .

This text is the Second'. in a series' of advanced
career education materials which, with an elementary segment, form a
career eaucOko curriculum for elementary-secondary migrant
students. Complegmenting texts on careers and roles and on work,
exploration and work experience, the text uses activities, poems, and
cartoons to focus on self-awareness and decision making. The ext-
begins with exercises that lead high school students toward
Self-awareness and values clarification. Next, the book focuses on
tour work readiness skills (appropriate dress, promptness and
reliability, helpfulness, and job performance) .and on completing
forms.for3ob applications, work lermits, and social security cards.
The tent also discusses readily available job information resources,.
explains 15 caieer,clusters, and discusses writing letters of inquiry
for job information. Next, the book contains exercises designed to
help students organize and present facts. about themsalvesi using fact

. iheets, job applicat.ions, resumes, skills checklists, and letters of
appli tion. The text covers learning about the working world through

ia
the' e of help wanted and positini wanted ads, telephonf calls, and
appr liticeihips, and discusses job interview techniques such as being
positive,, answering questions; being prepared, and practicing. A,..,
section on career advancement and job changes concludes thelext.N
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CHOICE curriculum materials were developed at
slid- Hudson Migrant Education Center and jointly "IP

.

funded through Career Edutation Incentive Act,
r

1

CETA, and Chaptqr 1, Section 143 in cooperation
with Ulster County BOCES, Putnam/Northern .

Westchester BOCES, and Mid-Hudson Migrant ,

Education Center, New-Pa4tz, New York.

M-211.-641-09o2,8-

CHOICE'materials are available at cost through
Auxiliary Campus Enterprises, care of CHOICE,
P.O. Box 250, New Paltz, New York 12561.
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Training and consultant services available.
For information, contact:

Connie Gans, Pat Hoppe, Etisa Rosi:,:or Margaret Taylor
. CHOICE

P.O. Box 250 . 0,04,

New P91tz, New York 12561

Telephone 914-257-2)11
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CHOICE development begah in 1979 as a result 'of a study indicating
that, whereas migrant children and middle class youth had .similar
career aspirations in the early grades, the career, information,
self awareness and decision making alskills avhdlable to migrant
children in the later primary school years were severely limited.
Although the deiAlopment and overall design of the curriculum was
done with migrant youth in 'mind, use of the, curriculum has been by
migrant and non-migrant youth. Funding for the development and
production of the materials has come from a variety of sources
including, CETArthe Career Incentive Act, and Migrant Section
143. There would appear to be' an overall need for the type of
information CHOICE provides on the part of both migrant and non-
migrant youth. Therefore at present the `intended audience would
be all of our school age youth (including high school dropouts):

the CHOICE curriculum is built on the three strands of career
education: (1) self awareness, (2) job and role information) and
(3) decision-making/goal attaining and is designed on two levels.
(The materials have been....dsuccessfully used, however, in the upper
primary and lower secondary in a non-absolute fashion crossing
over the indicated level"boundaries.)

The first level, Basic CHOICE, is for students
.

in grades K (

through . Each unit, Bl-B7, includes: (1) a pre-- post-test, (2)
a consu ble stud4nt log, (3) a teacher log, and (4) a'setlpf a
Minimum of 20 activity folders.

i

The pre- post-tests for R1-84 are in picture format for the
student witlf an accompanying teacher administration guide which
indicates the exact wording for eget) question. The tests for B5-
B7 are in a written format with.an accompanying teacher
administratiod guide whtch indicat directions and the exac t
wording for each question should thd teacher deCide to read the
questions to the students. Answer keys for all tests are.aVailablV
and included with the basic set of CHOICE materials.

a

The consumable student log and accompanying teacher log contain
the Job and Role information for each unit. Each unit, B1 -B7,
contains information from two of the U.S. Department of Labor
defined career clusters. Each log covers atleast five
occupations of careers from each of the two clusters. The
student log contains worksheets related to language arts skills '

usingcareer related information. Worker stories in Bl-B4 are
found in the teacher Wogs and designed to be read to the.
students. Worker stories in 85-B7 are contained'in both the
studea!and teacher logs. The teacher logs contain all the student
log pages in addition to' the stories, for Bl -B4', and additional
suggested activities and career related 'vocabulary, foi B5-B7.
All the teacher logs contain suggested answers to the student
exercises, but it is' emphasi;ed that any logical student answer
is to be accepted.

.

,)

The activity folders on each lev.el are divided ipto three sets,
one for each of the career education strands: (1) self awareness,
(2) jobs and role information, and (3) decision-making/goal
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attaining. Each.set of folders contains activities, stories,
poems, and game-type activities all designed to help the student
learn about career education and himself or herself.

The Advanced leirel oCCHOICE matedlials consists of three .texts.
Again the organizational and developmental format was based on
the three strands of career education and the 15 career clusters.

The first of the three texts is OCCUPATIONAL RESOURCES. This is
the job and role information text. It contains 60 selections, four
from each of the 15 career clusters, written in story, cartoon,
interview, fact sheet, and poetiy format. Each selection contains
information on the tasks, skill's, training and tools necessary to
the career or occtpation as well as the reading and mathematical
requirements for-thejob. Selection of the.careers--covered was .

based' on two factors. One, both entry level and advanced training
level jobs were chosen within each cluster. Two, actual
practicants of the job or occupation were interviewed ad to
their tasks, skills, training and tools. After the selections
were written these same people were :asked to review the-stories
for accuracy. OCCUPATIONACRESQURCES has been rewritten on both
the ,third and fifth grade reading levels as well as in the
original high school reading level. The information and technical
vocabuarehas been maintained in the third and fifth grade
reading levels but other parts of the stories, cartoons and
'interviews have been adapted,to make reading easier.

The second text of the Advanced materials is CAREER )1OTES. This
volume containsi_the self Swaremess and decision-making/goal
attaining information. It is .designed to be used in individual

tr sections depending on the ryeed -of the student. Again various
formats have been used, i
activities wAo proyide in
included in CAREER NOTES

luding poetry,, cartoon, and game
rest for the students. The sections
re de4cribed in the Overview booklet.

The ;lard text of the Advanced materials is MISSION INFORMATION.
MXSSION INFORMATION' is a manual designed to accompany work
exploration and experience programs. There are three sections;.
they are' designed to be used'independently of each other. The
first is on interviewing a worker to obtain information about
his/her job or career. The \econd is a "shadowing" guide to lefid
students .through a worker shadow experience. The third section isa gUidetto a work experience program. Xach section e)ds thet.

student and teacher step by step through a discove4 process. The
student learAs where and howto acquire information and how to
organize his/her self knowledge and job knowledge in order to
make effeCtivb decistons.

Alt of the Advanced material# are presently availablelin SpinisN
as well as in English. The Basic materials are in the proms vi of
being prepared in Spanish. The Spanish editions are NOT dirObt
translation o the English, rather we have tried to produce a
parallel ve sion which make%sense in,Spanish.

2'
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INSTRUCTORS` GUIDE
)

1'131,

We designed the workbook so that students can be giv60,a few

pages at a time --preferably only as much as they can successfully

complete in one insfructionai session. We suggest that, wherever
,

practical, students Promptly return completed pages to the instructor.

When studdnts finish the course of instruction, they shoulid be given

the entire, completed workbook in a loose-leaf binder.

We _hope that using our workbook according to students' and

instructors' needs will motivate students and promote growth in

career education ski lls.

.0(

qk

Curriculum taff
. Connie Cans

M. Dolores Ilajosy
Fat Hoppe
Elisa Ross

.
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**PRE- AN% POSTTEST
AI CODE

TESTING
TIME

CAREER NOTES TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUGGESTED
GRADE

LEVELS
CAREER NOTES
UNIT TITLE STUDENTS WILL...

NUMBER.
OF CLASS
SESSIONS'

r

CMI, FilOM B-1

.
.

!4

40
minutes

.

.(K) Know Yourself

Chapter 1

7-9 Explore and write about personal
characteristics. .

.

1

.

(V) Values

Chapter 2
,

7-9 Relate personal values to'
career goals*.

1

Payes, I-A .

.

b

1
10

minutes
(WK) Work Readtaess

Skills . .

Chapter 3

7-11
r

.

Review appropriate dress, Itten-
..,dance, punctuality, getting along

with others in varied work
environments.

1

/

Social Security Application
and

Working Permit (Included

in Career Notes text)

.

10

minutes (F) First Applications

Chapter 4

.

8-9

. .
.

F111 out applications for social
security card and working papers.

.

1

.

COI, Scale B

.

.

7 10
minutes

,

(U) Use Resources

Chapter 5

8-10

w

.

Make use of reading materials,
people, personal experiences to
help reach goals.

1

CM., Scale A

,

. 4.

1

,

10 110

minutes

-

.

(C) Career Clusters

6terrap
\ 8-11

,

Learn about the 15 career
clusters. ,.

1

.

(W) Write Away

Chapter 7

, _

9-11

.

"

-
.

Write letters requesting career
relited informatftn.

1

-. _.A

15

minutes

.

.

(0) Organize And Present
The Facts About YOU

Chapter. 8 .

......

,

10-12

.

/

.

Make a record of personal facts,
out job applications, write

a resumg and cover letter of.
introduction.

A....----mr....t.

4

.

.
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**PRE- AND POSTTEST
CODE

TESTING
TIME

S

CAREER NOTES
UNIT TITLE

CDI , Scale C. 10

minutes

(0 Learn About Yourself
Chapter 9

Nies, II-B 10

minutes
(WW) Know About The

Working World
Chapter 10

CDI, Scale A
* .

PT-I 4

10

minutes
(A) Apprenticeship

Chapter 11

10

minutes
(I) Job interview's

Chapter 12

NM-CD

k

20
minutes

(CA) Career Advancement
Chapter 13

(J) Job Chango
Chapter 14

t_

EXPLANATION OF PRE- AND POSTTEST CODES

CDI Carper Development inventory: Basic School Form
TeaChers College, Columbia thligigiy

CHI

Scale A ("Career Planning") r

Scale B ("Where To Get Career information")
Scale C ("What to Codilder And Bo")

Career Maturity Inventor.
"aj75tTs McGrew Hill

9 Counselidg Form B-r ("Oktptude Scale")

0111A I

SUGGESTED
'GRADE

LEVELS .

.

NUMBER
OF CLASS

STUDENTS WILL,. SESSIONS

10-12 Take aptitude tut and
record findings.

1

10 -12 Learn "where to look for jobs,.
(emphasis on employment
agencies, newsReer went ads).

2

.10-1 Read about apprenticeship,'and
,write -for more information.

1

11-12 Prepare by reading about
interview protocol and by
practicing with a script.

3

11-12 Review work readiness skills
and learn career advancement
skills and attitudes.

1

11-12 Read information preparing them,
for slittessful Job changes

1

NM-CD

Payes

PT

New Mexico CareerteveiOpOent Test
Z13,371;;Tior

Prrogram For Asssing Youth Envloysient Skills-
0979 ETS

Payes 1-A ("Job Holding Skills")
Payes 11 -B ("Job-Seeking Skills")

Project Transition
Broomei-De 74aqq-11ogaBOCES

ti

PT-F (job applications, res ,!cover letters)
PT-I (Job interview

rr 10



EXPLANATION OF PRE- AND POSTTEST CODES

COI Career Development Inventory Basic School Form
Teachers Colslege, Columbia University

Scale A ("CareerPlanning")
Scale B ("Where to Get Career Information ")
Scale C ('mat to Consider and Do")

1 t

CMI Career Maturity inventory
MIBMTB/McGraw Hifi

Counseling Form 8-1 ("Attitude Scale")

NM-CD New Mexico Career Development Test
c19731700tor

Payes Program for Assessing Youth Employment Skifis
c1979 ETS

Payes (-A ("Job-Holding Skills")
Payes 11 -B ("Job-Seeking Skills")

PT Project Transition .4- (._
Broome-Delaware-Tioga BOCES

PT-F (job applications, resumes', cover letters)
I PT-1 (job interview skills)

4
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liAZW YOURSELF

i
..1111111111111111111k

4a.

,..1;)

KNOWING YOURSELF can -hero you decide what kind'of person you want tO be,
and what, sortoof life you want to live.

KNOWING YOURSELF gives you we. control over your life, because it's
much easier. to GO* WHAT YOU WANT when you KNOW WHAT YOUWANTi

.

K-1 : 1.

12
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There are lots 'of ways to fiqd out abobt YOur§elf. Answer the .

auestions^below. One year, or even one week from now, your answers

may change, But your answers will give ypu a clue as to who

you are right now. And that's what's important..

1... One thing I really like about mysel,f is

a.

' 2. The qualities I look for in a friend are

The things that make me &alike a person are

The thing that bothers me most irothls worldfis
,ftemeir.

-

5: dine place I srld love to live is

a

bedUde

The thihg I'd most like tb accomplishiiit life is

because
V 01
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YOUR PHYSICAL AND MENTAL DUALITIES MAKE YOU THE PERSON YOU ARE.
t ,

Your PHYSIC4-qualitles include everything you see when you look in the. mirror.
The color and texture of your skin, hair, and eyes are physical qualitks. S9 are
your height; weight,-,and shape. Your physical quay

-

ties include your health koo.
It'S YOUR BODY!. .

.

.,
,

,

.1. ,

Your MENTAL qualitilies include your feelings, thoughts, ideas, yahr likes and
dislikes, your beliefs, your memories, your enthusiasm. IT'S YQJR MIND! .

YOUR IMYSICAt AND MENTAL QUALITIES HELP YOU REACH .YOUR GOALS;
. 4. ./

Liston wants to get really good at playing
quick reflexes, and he'i'very responsible when
He'll never miss a practice if he On help it.
will help him get what-he wants.

41'

soccer. He's a fast runner with
it comes to things like being on time.
These physical and mental qualities'

WHAT DO YOU WANT?,

HOW WILL YOUR PHYSICAL AND MENTAL QUALITIES HELP YOUp REACH YOUR GOALS?

:'se the spaces below to name two of your goiks (things you'd like to have

accomplish). Then, describe how some of your physical and mental qualities
help you re.N-4,those goals. \

GOAL:

or to
will

PHYSICAL QUALITIES:- -

MENTAL QUALITIES:

I.

.GOAL:

.1HysIcAL QUALITIEF:

MENTAL QUALITIES: .=
K-3 14
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.
WAtipg ip a good way to Make your ,ideas and'thoughts clearer to you.

that yciu'vu t ht bout some of .the things that are important to piu,.use
page to Write allett:er describing yourself to someone who's never met7you:

some of you Vhysical and mental qualities in your description, and mention

vol the things you'd like tp accomplish soon.

Now
this
Indludel
)mme I

1

'11

1(

4

11......11+11.111411!

a

11.1111.1.11.1..111M

1

11

K-4

15
s.
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The Things You Believe In...
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Your valpes.are the things

You believe in) .They reflect

who YOU.reallrare. siKnowing your

values can help you make decisions,

Knowing Your values can help you

KNOW -YOURSELF.

CHOOSE

4

A value is something. you choose because it is

meaningful to yOU.,, 04ers may try to influence your

values4 but only YOU can choohe.

a

ACT

a

A value.is something you act on. Your actions

(the things you dq) offreflect the values you have'

chosen for yourself.

4

iF

The CHOICES)you make (including the friends you choose)

and the ACTIONS'iou take reflect your values and show who

YOU really are.

Read-the cartoons on the next two pages carefully.

Theu;-ansWer.the,quitistions which follow.

V-2 . 17 6.
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CHOOSE
PETE'S ?OWE

In myjlome, every family meMber.
Played clarinet, regardless of gender.
Regardless oCage, or'ai'zei or shape,,
We played clarinet-eacir.virenfng4t: eight:

4
lipl eve .played .10;1-4 ''itts-'4Ctlit.

The roands, '-.%-;-,-;:

Like I4laid, life- vrtO*31

But sidES-7I was110**&.
ti

I wasn't.awarlejha4

. ....-

-IVIWY:A::.

1t4ike

t
Sounds.

....,i!:

. ..

Aireitit _aif paten

Then I beard a bind that wasn't my folks,

And said to myself, "This group really smokes fu

There-was a bass and a piano, and even a fiddle.

-211 'ciiidd do .thai.," I thought -with a giggle:

4;3 4s3J jv
.

Well; i went backstage and looked/at that fiddli
They let me touch it, tune it, make music a little.
I saved to get one of my very own,
But I was almost afraid to bring it home.

My family said, "That foreign' thing!"
"You've no right." "It's no good." "Might
But they're used to me now
I play alone and with others.
'I'm even teaching my sisters and brothers.

V-3
18

as well sing!"
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Cartoori QueeStion8/`

In "Pete s Choice" (page 1,4-3), because of Petc4s values, he chose .

to do something that was not expected of him, Describe a; situation
where YOU chose to do something that was not expected of you.

.4

ak

On page 3, which cartoon is about a person who acts on a value?

What is the value?

% 0 0

If Andy had really valued his car, what would he have done

differently?
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ASK YOUftSELF

Read the list below carefully. Then check the things which YOU

value. You can add another one of your values at the bottom of,

the list.

1. Doing ihpngs alone.

3. Thinkini carefully before acting.

4. Doing things on the spur of the moment.

5. Finishing thing's you start.

6. Being honedt.

7. Being treated with respect.

8. Doing things indoors.
/

9. Doing things outdoors;

10. ;raking charge of things.

11. Deciding things for yourself.

12. Following directions.

13. Bxpressing yourself.

15. Meeting new people.

18. Being creative.

19. Cetting lots of exercise.

Think about the things YOU checked. What do they say -about You?

Did you learn anything about yourself?



,CHECKLIST
"CHOICE

Look over the items on the checklist on page V-6.

From that list, statelthe four values which are most

important to-liou in the spaces below.

2.

3.

4.

ACTING ON YOUR VALUES

Now, write down two ofthe values YOU listed,, and.describe

w-you could act on each valme. If you've already acted on these

values, describe how you didothis.

Examp e: VALUE:

'ACTION:

Ve !

ACTION:-

-VALUE:

ACTION.:
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PHYLLIS AND JOHN PUT VALUES INTO ACTION
AT WORK

S

the poems below are about people who put their values into

action through the work, they do. Below each rhyme, list two valpes

of each chatact6rt

4

I love my job writing stories and poems.

I'm a free-lance writer, so I do my work at home.

I make my own hours; I'm independent,'you see.

Thinking up characters, plots, and moods, my imagination's free.

Imagination and language are the tools of my trade;

Time flies as the words I choose fill up each page.

I send my writing to magazines.

Sometimes 1,,get paid' plenty; other times I live on beans.

There's not much security in the free-lance field,

But creative satisfaction is the greatest yield:

Phyllis' values are:

and

I'm happy being around young folks,whil4,helping people too..

As a high school guidance counselor, this is -what I do...

I help students see solutions to their problems,

And I help.them recognize their strengths.

If someone needs a friend during troubled times,

To be of assistance, I'll go to great lenglip.

I work with tjtchers too, to invent programs

Which help st ants see things in new ways.

I use kindness and my imagination
To prepare students for future days.

Johillsvatiles are:

and

641101116 23
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List four of the valueg/that you'd like to put into action each day.

1.

2.

3.

.4.

4

4

Now, describe.* occupation (job) at which you could put all four

of ,these value into action. Use your imagination,. You may have

tQ "Invent" 4qoccupatione

Job title:

Job lotation:

Hours:

Poy/Salary:.

What you do on the

4

I.
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I-. Think of
Name' one

game Jaw/ Ste4e f
the work tasks you do at home and at school.

of the tasks that helps you put a value ofyours into action.

TASK:

\2. Think of the things you enjoy doing in your spare time.

Name one, and -.then name the value it helps you to act on.

VAVE:ACTIVITY:

k_

3. How-would you feel if you got a job where you had to do things which conqigted.

with your values?

4

#,

a

Faye values being outdoors, getting lots of exercise, and learning

photography skills. She wants to buy a good camera and darkroom equipment,

which is very expensive.
A neighbor offered Faye $2.50 an hour,to cut wood and clear brush on a farm

after school. Then, Mr. Gleason at the lrary offered her $4.100 ian hour to do

typing and filing in an office. .

) Which job do you-think Faye will choose?

:Waal job would you choose ?'
# q. .

Why? t

. .

.

Helping Impple andltaking Care.(ifinimals"are very important to Jason. He

wal:401dogelor ssomlhandicapped,neighbors each day aftet schoolAbge doesn2j6gat

paid for it, but it's satidfying work.
Or

Last week, he was offered a job as a dishwasher at a restaurant. He doesn't

need the money desperately', but he tbilnIcs it would be nice to have some extra cash.

If he takee the job, he won't have.time to walk dogs for anyone.

What do you think Jason will choOse to do?

What Vopld you do?

Why?
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FIRST APPLICATIONS
. A

/

Filling out forms, and applications becomes important

as you get further along in life. Whether you're .

'going for a Job, petting a driver's license, applying

to a school,00r even getting ma rled, forms and
.

applications are a must: They can help you get what

YOU want.
, .

So...it's important for you to know how to fill, them

out, Often, d job application will be the first
.

contact you'll lave with an employer. So make

a good first impression by filling out affirms and

applications neatly and correctly.

. .

On the following pages, you'll see some forms you'll

be needing. Look them ever, follow the directions,
/

*and practice. .

.

.
.

,
.

. .

33
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4

BEFORE YOU SCAN ACCEPT A JOB
1

You must get a Social Security number before you get

a paying job. Spcial Security is a kind of insurance

all working Americans pay for. When workers get Paid,-

smployers take a certain amount of money out of their

salaries. This money is sent to the government. Then

when workers retire, or if they're disabled and can't

work; they get Social Security checks monthly.

THIS IS A SOCIAL SECURITY CARD

c0.114 SECV.10 Contart any socialserufiry office in:mediate& ifyon.:
lose your card --to get a duplicate cad..
change your nameto get a card ill tour new
name.

unable to work because ofa severe disability
expected to last a year or more.

10- are 62 or Alt to ask about retirement checks.
110. ire within 2 or 3 months of age 65, even if you

don't plan to retireto sign up for Medicare.

U.S. Department of Heath. ratocalloo, sod %Ulm
Social Security Admini4tratiost
Form OA -702 (446)

In order to get a Social Security number you must

fill out an application.

'F-2 23.



card, look up "United States Government" in

If you need a Social Security 14A

the white pagesof your phone book. There you'll

II,
find the telephone number of your nearest Social Security

Administration Office. Call and ask to have an application for"

a social security number card mailed to you.

On the_next two pages you'll find a "Practice Application" and "Instructions"

for filling it'out. Before you fill the application out, read the instructions.

Then fill out the application carefully with a pencil. Go over it with your

teacher. Finally, make any corrections.

When your application arrives in the mail, copy the information from your

"Practice, Application" onto the "APPLICATION FOR A SOCIAL SECURITY HUMBER CARO."

Use blue or black ink.



INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE APPLICATION FORM

If you do not know the answer to a question aid cannot find the answer, write uttnknown` In the space for the answer.
If you have any questions about how to complete the form. what.papers you must submit with it or whether a personal
interview will be necessarjr. please call your nearest social sedurity office at the number listed in your telephone directory.
After your completed application and all necessary evidenceare trceived, your local office can tell you approximately
how long it will take before you get your social security card in the mail. The instructions below are numbered to
correspond with the numbered items on the application.

Please enter your full name as you use it for work, school, or other official business. Ifyoollave a middle name, enter
it in full in the space provided. Your entire name will be recordsh in our records; however, only your first name.
middle initial and last name will appear on the card itself, unless you specifically request that we spell out your
middle name.

If your name has changed, show the name you were given at birth on the second line.

If you have used any other name during your lifetime, show it on the third line. Do not include nicknames unless
used officially at school or work. More than or such name can be shown.

2. Enter the address where you want your social security card mailed. If mail under your name is not normally
received at the address which you show. use art in care or address. Example: cjo 3. Doe. I Elm St.

3. Check the block which applies toyou. ff you checked "Other." please submit a statement explaining your situation
and why you need a social security number, (You ma?attach a separate sheet.)

4. Check the block to indicate your sex.

5. While your failure to complete this question will not affect your obtaining a social security number, thi.
information is important to find out how Social Security programs affect different group. of people in our
Nation. It is also essential for preparing statistics. to determine compliance with Federal civil rights laws.
When used for this purposes. statistics are presented as summaries or other forms of information which do not
reveal the names of individuals.

6. Enter your date of birth by month. day. year.

7. Enter your age as of your last birthday.

8. Enter the city and State where you were born. If you were born outside the U.S.. show the name of the city and
country. Please do not use abbreviations.

4

9. The names of your parents. even if-they are no longer alive, are very imporfant in establishing your unique and
individual record with social security. Be certain to show your motherVull name at her birth. If your father' last

is different from your name at birth, please explain by writing. for 6mmple. "step-fat her"or-adopting father"
after your father's name. Use whichever name you prefer. If. howe%cr. you have ever requested a cardbel ore.
use the flame of the same father, step-father. etc. you used when you first applied.

10. Ifyouranswer-to item 10a is "No." or 'Don't Know."go to item 11. If your answer is "Yes:answer questions 10b
through IOe.7f you applied fora social security number card before but never received it, draw a line through item
10b and try to answer both questions of item 10c as carefully is you can.

1 I. Enter today's date by month. day. year.
4.

12. If we must contact ghssfor any reason. we would prefer to phone you. Please indicate a phone number where we can
reach you or leave a message for you.

13. Sign your name as it is usually written. Do not print unless your usual signature is printed. If youare applying
on behalfof someone else, sign your own name. if you cannot write your name. yOu may sign by an-X" mark.
Two persons must sign as witnesses to your mark.

14. Check the block marked "self" if you are completing the form for yourself. If you are completing the form for
someone else, check the "other" block and show your relationship to the 'applicant; for example. "father or
"guardian."

FOAM $11115 0.1st F4 36 25.



SAMPLE APPLICATION
INSTRUCTIONS
TO APPLICANT
at4AA NAME TO

BE SHOWN
;Am; ON CARD

FULL NAME AT
BIRTH (IF OTHER
THAN ABOVE)

Before completing this form. please reed the instructions on the opposite MN
or black ink. Do not use pencil.

You can typo Of Print. Mane pen with dark blue

First

OTHER
NAME(S)
USED
MAILING
ADDRESS

First
5

I

Middle

Middle

Last

a

...(Street/Apt No

I
CITIZENSHIP (check one only)

U.S. citizen

'b. Label alien allowed to wort

Box.

Female

. Legal alien not allowed to work

d, Other (Sae instructions on Page 21

ural out, o

a

RACE /ETHNIC DESCRIPTION (Check one only) IVoluntasyT
a Allien Awns-Arnenten or Pacific Istertder lattessoss

persons of Chinese. F ikons°. Japanese. Koreep,oSeeneon.
etc . ancestry or descent! .0 Is Hispanic (Includes persons of Chicano. Cuban. Mosticen
or Mexican-American. Puerto Rican. Sossth.or Central
American. or other Spanish ancestry or descent)

c Negro or Black (not Hspemc)

0 d North American Indian ce Alaskan Native

e White (riot Hispanic)

CITY STA E

to
..., FATHER'S

..

'.::....". NAME :
. .-IINA '.

MO a. Have you or someone on your behalf applied for a soCsal security number before?

II rcpt checked 'rev-. tvmillyte Heins '"I:- thrum,: : Irekow teihrrise get Id) Orm II

First

TVhddie

10
SSN
PNS
Pt4Y

Last ihee maiden name

b.-Enter social security number

....
c In what State did you apply/

Don I Know

What yearr-
.

Yes

d Enter the name shown on your most recent social
security card

17 %'s

D ON

1
A$6

. .

13

TODAY'S)
DATE

.MONTH I DAY I YEAR i

112_

e U the birth date you used weirchthirant
from the date shown In stem 6. enter it
here

Telirph one number
whirr, we can reach
you duel/tit the day

N H

a

HOME I OTHER

WARNING: Deliberately providing tides information on thee application is psuushabie by a fine of $1.000 or one yew in lad. or both.

YOUR SIGNATURE YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO PERSON IN ITEM I

14I E:1"i
D

(*wily
WITNESS (Needed DM; if signed by mark -X") liVI TNE SS (Needed only if signed by more 1(

_
DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE (FOR SSA USE ONLY) OTC I SSA RECEIPT DATE .

SUPPORTING DOCUMENT- i SSN ASSIGNED OR VERIFIED
EXPEDITE CASE
OUP ISSUED . SSN

,

NPN .41- V *.:!t'"

DOC I NTC

BIC

CAN

SIGNATURE AND TITLE OF EMPLOYEE(S) REVIEWING
,

EVIDENCE AND/OR CONDUCTING INTERVIEW.

TYPES) OF EVIDENCE SUBMITTED

. -

ION

MANDATORY DATE
9.

& 4

ill W PERSON- INTERVIEW
CONDUCTED

ITV ,,DCL

DATE.
. . t

FORM SS 12:111) PRIOR EDITIONS SHOULD SE DESTROYED

F-5
.37

26. 4 V



A "document" is

(1} anything that's printed or written, and

(2) is used to prove something.

Birth certificates, passports, and driver's licenses are examples

of documents.
S.

After you fill out the application you get in themail, check the

"HOW TO APPLY FOR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER CARD° section of the

applitation to find out what documents mustbe with your applica-

tion, The "HOW TO APPLY,,." section Will also tell you whether

you can mail in yobr application and other documents, or whether

wipou must take them to your. nearest Social Se6urity Administration

iDffice in person.

eee

mo

111...........s
9

...Afte You Get Youi Card

Keep your Social Security number card in a safe place. Your social

security number will never change, sa memorize it, You'll be

needing it often,
F-6 38 26-A.



Working Pap ers Work Permit

NwirroreMoreamwassow

If you are unaer 18 years of age, you are a "minor.." There

-are laws governing where minors an work, and for how many hours

per day. One law states that yeu need "working papers" or a
"work permit" oefore you can work. 'After you have been promised

u Job, go to your guidante office and ask for Ian application for

working papers. (You may also need -proof of, your-health, which

can be obtained at the nurse's office.) When all the necdtsary

forms have been filled out, you'll receive a Permit. Give the

Permit to your employer.

afh

Look over the "Application for Employment Certificate" on

the next page. Notice that there are 6parts to it, and that

the applicant (tnat's you) is supposed to fill out only,one Pact.

Wm fills out the other parts?

Fill out the application in pencil. Check for:neatness,-

blanks, and allstakes. You may want to ask your teacner to look

it, over. Then, use blue or black ink to fill it in.

39
F-7

-4
26-B:



I.

AT-17 43Z-F w-B Riviera 11 -18
THE UNIVERSITY Or THE STAVE Or arm TORE

THE STATE EIRUCATION DEPA)TMENT
ALIBANT, NEW YORE 12224

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT CERTIFICATE

See reverse side of this form for information concerning employment of minors

All signature% must be handwritten in \ink, and applicant must appear ii. person before the certificating official.

PART I Parental Consent (To be completed by applicant and parent or guardian)

,"- Patent br guardian must appeat at the school or issuing cente4 to sign the application for the first certillçc fur full-time
employment. unless the dlinor is a graduate of a tune-year high school and presents evidence thereof. Fur 4V.ther certificates,

the thArcot or guardian must sign. the application. but need out appear in person to do so

Age. .

Home address

Nonfartloy Employment-Certificate Valid fur lawful employment of a minor 14 or 15 years of age when school is
not in session anwl during vacation periods.

0 Student General Employment CertificateValid for lawful emyloYment of a minor 16 17 years of age when school

0 is not in session and during vacation periods.

0 Full-Time Employment CertificateValid for lawful ernekrinient of a minor 16 or 17 years id age who is not attending

2 day school.

W 1 hereby consent to the required medical examination and employment certification as indicated above.

tel

Fs:
a 0

.
IVorial

and Strong)

Seirserity. Nesilok,1

Ns ember

apply for a certificate as checked ,

(Piste!

0z

ISionnio rest X'Gratifilual

PART IIEvidence of Age (To be completed by issuing official only)

Check evidence of age-accepted Document (if any)
(Dior of Birth)

Birth Certificate Schooling Record
ISturifyl

PART IIICertificate of Physical Fitness
Applicant shall present a 'ficate of Physical Fitness from a school or private physician. Said examination must have

en ken given within 12 munt to issuance of the emeloyment certificate.

id If the Certificate of Ph I Fitness is limited, the issuing official shall issue a Limited Employment Certificate (valid for a

0 period not to exceed 6 months), and enter the limitation cm the imploymesit certificate.

n PART IV go of Employment (To he tosnpkted by prospective eniployell
Z Part lY t he completed otiffifor (a) a Minor with a medical limitation and (b) fur a minor 16 peers uf age lotto is leaving

0
r-44

0 ,The undersigned Will employ

4....,1191r.,

school, and millet in a district *New York City and Buffalo) which require a minor lb years of age who is eat employed to-attend

school, according to Section 3203 of the Education Law.

8:14 as
P4 (Drscrietie .4/14cants Wo41 IAA 1.fonool

fur ..... ....... --- 420 Per week bears tier day. beginning

GO

. at.

residing at .,..

pap. Factory ending
114~ of Fined

Nonfactory

. Starting date
Triokan, Ns unbar!

(.44firrss Fi.soi

t -Gonna. or 4 imployes)

PART V Schooling Record (To be completed by school official )
Part V must be completed only for a minor 16 years of age who is leaving *thou!, and resides in a district (New York City and
Buffalo) which require a minor 16 years of age to attend school. according to Section 3205 of the Education Law.

I certify that. the records of

show that

is in grade -.

Itionot 4 Stlhool)

Wow of ApplicindTh

5.

Ifitityrss)

whom! date of birds is

..M. .
. 1Silmoravir .4 "wiry", or Dririgswirl

PART VT .Employment Certification*(To be completed hy issuing official only)

Certificate Number .... hate Issued
1i

lti.howl tar lezei.. Cesar,'
M le 1. iddr,ast

F-8
40

iSioectate 4 tasoimo 011fillit
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0
a

ar
N

O

O

U)

°

.f.; Ks,

*AFFIXATION Fon EMPLOYMMT ClatTIFICATE

s

All signatures must be handwritten in ink, and applicant must appear in person before the certificating official.

PART I Perental Consent (To he cumpleted by applicant and parent or guardian)
Parent ur- guardian must appear at the school or issuing center to sign the application for the first certificate .for full-time
employment; unless the minor is a graduate of a four-year high school and presents evidence thereof. lior all other certificates,
the parent Of guardian must sign the application, but need not appear in person to do so.

- . Date.

I. Ag e
v.

Iii address
INI146er torsi Portal

[Sora Smuttily Noresiwil

[nand
, apply for a certificate as checked below :

1,

Nonfactory Employment Certificate = Valid for lawful employment of minor 14 or 15 years of age when school is
not in session and during vacation periods.

I I Student General Employment Certificate Valid for lawful employment of a minor or 17 years of age when'school
is not in sessMn and during vacation periods.

1 Full-Time Employment CertificateValid for lawful enniltiyment of a mina or 17 years of agt who is not attending
day school.

I hereby consent to the required medical examination and employment certification as indicated above..

(Sipaolorr of Parent 04 rdidel

PART II Rvidence of Age be completed by issuing official only )

Check e:iridence of age accepted-- Document g (if any)
fOtatc of ilf;thl

Birth Certificate Schooling Record

Im 14,=1.M.1.111.1N

ISPecifyl 5-

PART III Certificite of Physipl Fitness"
Applicant shall present a Certificate of Physical Fitness from a school ror private physician.
been given within 12 months prior to issuance of the employment vertifieate.
If the Certificate of Physical Fitness is limited, the issuing official -shall issue a Limited
period not to exceed 6 months), and enter the limitation on the employment certificate.

Said examinatii..m must have

Employment Certificate (valid for a

PART midge of Emplornsent (To be compktid by prospective employer)
Part IV must be completed only for (a) a minor with a medical limitation (b) for a

school, alp( ides a district (New York City and Buffalo) which require a minus lb peari
school, arc to Section 33)5 of the Education Law.

The undersigned will employ residing at

minor 16 years of age who is leaving,
od age who is not employed to amend

as at

' 11)rscriplior 4 Applicata'. Work] I Joh 1 4.atsool

for days per week hours per day, fiegoming ..... ..... .-.a.M. p.m.

Factory eorlir n. nn. p.m.

4..

[Na o. 4 First]
Nonfactory

Starting date
f Tr&Phoar Plosobtr]

1.4.1Jrrts of I:troll

1.vera.wr. 4 Empty:..1

PART V Schooling Record. (To he completed by school official) 6
Part V must be emnpltted only for a :Moor 16 nab of age who is leaving schisil, and resides in a district (New
Buffalo) which require a minor 16 years of age toil-attend school. according to tiection 3335 of Vie F.ducalion Law.

I certify that the records of Waite of Schwan

show that

is in jorode

Maw of Apttiewn1

(Address)

whose date of birth is

1.%Paoitsore o. l)rsiontrl

PART VI EntP103ontent Certification (To he completed by issuing official only)
-

Certificate Number

[School or 1.,neta Cesar,'

G

thin. Issued

pAddrraaI

-4I

4

isito.oh,.r of litotog Offirital



First Applications
Name

Date School

Fill out.the application below as if your were
applying for ,a Social Security number card.

14AA

HAS

NAME TO
BE SHOWN
ON ARO

.F int Middle Last

FULL NAME AT - First
di
I

011, 1111 TI %.0 I ric Ira

THAN ABOVE) r i I ._

'OTHER
. NAME IS)

.., USED
a

STY 1.0
. ' . i

2 ADDRESS .
cy v -CITY STA1 t

STE
.I

IP
CS, CITIZENSHIP )Check oneontyl

. U.S. cotisenrflp
b (AV elien.allowed to work

c Legal elfin not allowed to work

d Other (Sae instructions un Pap 21

. ,I
.

SEX

Fernee

..
1,,,, .4

'I'
i
.
I

1

-.-7*

...04

RACE/ETHNIC DESCRIPTION Omen ono only Voluntary
a Asian. Asan-Anwrican or Patfic Islander lIncludn

persons of Outlaw. Rhin/to. Japanese. Koraan. Sarnabt
etc . ancestry or descant,

1111 tl littPannt (InClutblebersons of Chicano, Cuban. Mexican
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1 READING
1

You can learn more about ANYTIIINC by reading.

As long as there's a library around, there's no excuse for not knowing more about

something you're interested in.

(

CARD CATALOGS

411

tell you where to

that's in print.

BULLETIN BOARDS

find films, hooks, magazines, and anything else

4

can help you find out about rentals, local sales, available jobs,

and' social events.

MAPS can help you get where you want to go.

YELLOW PAGES in your phone bur* include addresses and telephone numbers for most

places of business. If you want to learn about a sObjert, look it

up in the Yellow Pages.% You can call and ask to speak to someone who

knows about what you're Interested in.

TRADE MAGAZINE AND NEWSPAPER WANT ADS can tell you which jobs are available,

'how much experience is needed for jobs, where to call for

information, where to apply, and how much can be earned.

REFERENCESBOOKS 4-Tch as atlases, dictionaries, and encyclopedias are Allections

fit if,11,11 ct)p i es

CHOICE

,iilab at cosi
NJ

of useful facts. The Encyclopedia p± (Careers, the Occupational

Outlook Handbook, and OEcupational Resources can tell von about.--
various occupat ions : 4)n-th job tasks, t ra in I ng needed, t oo i

and equipment used, salary ranges, advanrement pons ibi lit IPS , and

Joh demand.
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c.

PEOPLE ARE A, RESOURCE

Take advantage ot' the resources avai !able to you in your
t.ionmuni

it v. Most

Comm Ty )oreiRS are experts at something. Check out yo9r neighbors, people at

work everywhere, people you find. interesting. Ask them about their lobs, their

hobbies, things you want to know more about.

one person who will become more important to you in the next few years is your

GUIDANCE COUNSELOR. GUIDANCE COUNSEARS in schools are trained to help you

choose and prepare for all kinds of occupational, and educational experiences.

They can arrange for you to take courses to train you for the lob you want.

I. They keep a library of information about various training schools

occupations.

They keep you informed about aptitude and interest tests which can help you

and

recognliw your own strengths and preferences.

h They may give. you advice that can help you make decisions.,

4. They keep records of Job openings to help'you find work.

5. They can make personal recommendations.

additional copies
45
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No one

EXPERIENCE IS A RESOURCE 4

can take your experiences away from you. They're. your most valuable

possesion, and they can help you get what you want. Your experience includes -

everything you've ever done until now. Make an etiort to gain experiences that

are meaningful to you.

When you decide what you want, go 'after experiences that will help vou* reach

your goals. lf, for instance, you'd like a paying lob as a performer, start

prat ticing and performing for small groups. This sort of goal-related experience

will help you see if you'd really be happy doing this start. cat work. And since

illipioyers know that your work experiences are important training steps, work

related experiences can-'help you reach your occupational pals.

VP

Phil and Katrin are interested in working with le r and opening a leather shop

In the spaces below, describe of the experiences they should beone day. some

,raining now as preparation for reaching their goal.

Experience takes effort on your part, but, its rewards (learning and getting.

what you want) are great!

R-it 46
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LEG WORK:
v<ir 607?2e of Experience
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know about using nesOuICES .

DTRECTI ONS : 1. Before YOU begin, read about
resources on paws R-2.
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#1'. Wont ads are
sources of information.
Move 1 uare for each
kind of want-ad infor-
out ion yoU On name.
a.

b

d.
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#2. Miss I turn. Go
back to Kee R-2 and
find out what you can
learn from want ads.
Fill in the blanks
in square #1,

#3. Only 2 kinds?
Go back to page R- and
find out what you can
learn from want ads.
Fill in blanks cond d
in square 71..
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0-- CAREER CLUSTER,,,.

r.

What do you enJoY thing?
How do you fit in?

<to

Fifteen CAREER CLUSTERS are

along with ttAr definitions. The Unt

has divided all Jobs andapccupcitiOns

categories. Every Job OID can think

these catemrles...usemqy Cal)
about these clusters, and see which ones 7nterest you. 14'

sted on the neA Page
d States Department of Labor
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falls under cit, least one of
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it; aj"st CAREER CLUSTERS 411/

Workers from the AGRIBUSINESS , cluster remove and pr'ucess natural re-

sources and they use land to raise and protect animals and crops.

Occupations from this cluster \Include cooperative extension gent,

wildlife biologist, animal inspector, dairy farmer, agronomi t,

grounds keeper, migrant worker, gardener, tree farmer, and f orist.

Wcirkers from the ARTS f. HUMANITIE_ S cluster use their creativity to
. . _ .

teach, write, perform, and study the iras and humanities inclp-

ing ifteratnre, dance, music, and historical subjects.

occupations f.om this cluster include hook Illustrator, art restorer,

astrono , musician, radio announcer, offset printer, archeologist,

photographer, poet, conductor, architect, guidance counselor, and actor.

Workers from the BUSINEgS & OFFICE cluster usually work in office

settings to record, store, and distribute intbrmtion.

occupations front this cluster include stock clerk, librarian,

ank teller, typist, payroll clerk, actuary, stenographer, mail

clerk, receptionist, switchboard operator, and accountant.

Woukets from the COMMUNICATION & MEDIA cluster use various media to

circulate Information. They may work with telephones, radio, tv,

hooks, magazines, and film.'
!)cupations from this cluster include data procesilor, author,

bookbinder, reporter, commercial artist, telephone line worker,

telephone operator, television direottor, and newspaper editor:

ttorkers from.the CONSTRUCTION cluster arestnvulved with designing,

building, restoring, and demolishing'structures..
oceupations from this cluster include highway road worker, mason,

plasterer, bridge builder, cabinetmaker, .welder, safety inspector,

diafter, heavy equipment operator, architect, and demolition servicer.

Workers from the CONSUMER & HOMEMAKING cluster help to produce and

improve food, clothing, home furnishings, and care of familylmembers.

Occupations from this cluster include nutritionist, real estate agent,

appliance repairer, day-care worker, waitress, janitor, landscaper,

fashion designer, butcher, hotel cook, and tailor.

Workers from the ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL cluster help to protect

Fandwater, and air. They also encograge healthy physical rel-

ationships among all living things.

occupations from thisis cluster include cologist , pest exterminator,

ittnitation engineer, game warden, chemical analyst, zoologist, fire

fi*Itter, conservation.officer, meteorologist, and forest ranger.

C-2 52
36.



CAREER CLUSTERS (cont.)

Workers from the HEALTH SAFETY cluster help care for and repair the

Inman body and mind. Some care for animals too. ava.

Occupations from this cluster include school nurse, optometrist,

dance the.rapist, surgeon, life guard, psychologist, ambulance drivel,
inhalation therapist, dental hygienist, medic, and pharmacist.

addtt i
11 4

Workers trom the HOSPITALITY & RECREATION cluster improve the littality

of people's leisure time, or,d1pare time, activities, Their work

often involves sports, resorts; hobbies, or amusements.
Occupations from this cluster include recreational therapist; hotel

clerk, flight attendant, chef, usher, scout leader, puppeteer,

camp coulselor, dance 'instructor., tour guide, and illm projectionist.

Workers from the MANUFACTURING cluster design) assemble, and produce

processed goods which are not in their natural forms,

occupations from this cluster include machinist, weaver, welder,

machine tool operator, mechanic, millwright, boilermaker, shipper,

optical technician, production supervisor, and tool and dye maker.

Workers from the MARINE SCIENCE cluster study; grow, explore, harvest,

and care .for life and minerals in and around bodisk of water.

Occupations from this cluster include fish retailer, coast guard ,

14i.

quartermaster, research biologist, scuba diver, lockmaster, nav ator,

salvager, sailor, fish hatchery technician, and seafood process°

Workers from the MARKETING & DISTRIBUTION cluster package, advertise,

and transport goods' and services to, make them avallable'to customer':.

Occupations from this cluster include mark4 researcher, stock clerk,

sales representative, insurance. salesperson, model, commercial artist,

stock broker, truck driver, freight handler, and advertising copywriter.,

Workers from the PERSONAL SERVICE cluster perform a wide variety of

tasks from drycleaning to dog grooming in order to make life more

comfortable for individuals.
Occupations from this cluster include animal groomer, chauffer,

minister, caterer, cosmetologist, mortician, barber, tailor, jeweler,

waiter, interior decorator, housekeeper, and shoe repairer.

Workers from 'the PUBLIC SERVICE cluster protect the rights, property,

and general well being of community members.
Occupations from this cluster include state senator, ressaroheel

town mayor,.mail carrier, police officer,'cou.k-rtiorter, national

guard, public park attendant, parole officer., and sanitation worker.

Workers from the TRANSPORTATION cluster help to move people and pods
from one place toanother.
Occupations from this cluster include airplane pilot, awe* isee_hanic.,

security agent, railroad engineer, bus driver) frkelestlandIer,

inspector, diesel mechanic, dispatcher, merchant marines ana resetlibtliouist.

C-3
all
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CLUSTER QUIZ

Read the list of occupations below. Then write the naive of the

caieer cluster(s) th4X you think each occupation belongs to.

1.

2.

3.

TAXI CAB DRIVER

CHEF

OPERA SINGER

4. I)LAR HOME DESIGNER

5. DAY CARE WORKER abr.

6. NAVIGATOR

7. COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

8. X-RAY TECHNICIAN

9. TRUCK FAR
ti

10. SIGN PAINTER

11. SHOE REPAIRER

12. FIRE FIGHTER

13. DISC JOCKEY

AL

C-4 t
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clIUati.w4W.4. a.e.W.A.4401

Now that yours noW what CAREER CLUSTERS 4% do somepersonal ava

research. Think about the things that interest you: your

favorite activities in and out of school. List three_ of

these activities in the spaces below.

1
.

Think of one oceripation'that is related to each of theme 0Ct-.

ivities. (Use your lamination.) List them below.

3.

4

OCCUPATION CLUSTER

Then/ next to each Job or occupation you've jisted/ name one

career cluster to which it beliigs.

Use Occupational Re'sources/IXPlortie Careers., Encyclopedia

Of. Careers, the pcsupatioug Ulm* Honaggagi or other career

related resources to find out more about the career clusters

you've listed.

Next, identify an occupation that interests lou. Look up..

specific-,information about this occupation: Job requirements

(training and education), on the Job tasks/ toolsst equipment,

chances for advancement, job demand (number of future openings

and comPetition for Jobs)/- salary, and benefits available.

Use the Research Sheet on the next pow to recordyour findings.

C-5
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Cluster Title
.

Job Title

Job Requirements

vs

p

Job Description

Chances for Advancement

Job Demand

Salary anci Benefits

P
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WRITE AWAY

After you've researched an occupation

that interests you, write away to find

out more

OR

Write away to find out about an occupation

you know nothing about..

Follow these directions.

14- l 57 41.



1

WRITING AWAY for information
Is a valuable way to find
out about Jobs.

The United States Department of Labor, trade-unions, and professional

associations are all good sources of career information. Each type of

organization offers facts about hundereds of occupations. Just write to

one of them and ask. You can learn about: job tasks,. training needed,

advancement possibilities, necessary preliminary exams such as civil service

tests, job demand, and otheihelpful facts and statistics about one or

more occupations.
/

On the following mei', two addresses are listed for each career cluster.

Other addiesses can be found in the Encyclopedia Of Careers at the end of

each occupational description. If you are already interested in a specific

-job in your *tea, look for an address in the Yellow Pages of your phone book.

When you find an address you want to use, look at the SAMPLE LETTER, OF INQUIRY

on page W. lead it over and note the format as well as the content of the

Follow the same format when writing your own.

58
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SOLE HELPFUL ADDRESSES

(All addresses'arb listed by cluster.)

AGRIBUSINESS CLUSTER
I ARTS and HUMANITIES CL TER

4

U.S. Department of Agrict9fhrT

Washington, D.C. 20240

Fish and Wildlife Service

U.S. Department of the Interior

Washington, D.C. 20240

BUSINESS mud OFFICE CLUSTER

National Assn. of Schools of Art

One Dupont Circle, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

American Guild

of Musical Artists, Inc.

1841 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10023

COMMUNICATION and MEDIA OUSTER

rational Assn. of Legal SeCretaries

(International)

1574 East 21st St.

Tulsa, Okla. 74114
I

United Business Schools Assn.

1730 M St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

CONSUMER and HOMEMAKI/F CLUSTER

American Newspaper Publisher's Assn.

PO Box 17407

Washington, D.C. 20041

The National Assn. of Broadcast

Employers, and Tehnicians

80 gast Jackson Blvd.

Chicago, Ill. 60604

CONSTRUCTION CLUSTER

tiational.-6;s3itee:on Houiihold Employment:

1725 K St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

Council on Hotel, Restaurant and

Institutional Education
We'

15522 X St., N.W.

Washington, D.G. 20005

W-359

National Assn. of Plumbing-

Heating-Cooling Contractors

101b 2Uth St., N.W. .

Washington, D.C. 20036

Associated General Contractors of

America, Inc.

1957 E St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 2000

43,



liNVIR0NMENTAL:CONTiOL CLUSTER HEALTH and SAFETY CLUSTER

Association of American-Geographers

1710 16th St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20009

American Geological Institute

2201 M St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20037

HOSPITALITY and RECREATION CLUSTER

p

American Dental Assn.

Council on Dental Education

211 East Chicago Ave.

Chicago, Ill. 60611

The American Dietetic Assn.

620 North Michigan Ave.

Chicago, Ill. 60611

MANUFACIVRIIM CLUSTER

National Recreation and Parks Assn.

1601 North Kent St.

Arlington, Va. 22203

National Industrial Recreation Assn.

20 North Wacker Dr.

Chicago, Ill. 60606

MARtYF SCIE::,E CLUSTER

as

United Steel Workers of America

1500 Commonwealth Bldg.

Pittsburg, Penn. 15222

International Assn. of Machinist.

And Aerospace Workers .

1300 eonneticut Ave.,-N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

1

MARKETING and DISTRIBUTION CLUSTES.

Amer!can AE..q. for Oceanography

1730 M St.,

Washington), D.C. 20036

American Fisheries Society

1319 18th St., N.W. 4th Floor

Washington, D.e. 20036

W-4

60

Sales and Marketing Executives

International

630 3rd Ave.

New York, N.Y. 10017

American Trucking Assn. Inc.

1616 P St., N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

a
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PERSONAL SERVICE

journeymen Barbers, Hairdressers,

Cosmotologists, and Proprietors

International Union of America

4755 Kingsvay Dr.

Indianapolis, Ind. 46250

Shoe Service Institute of America

222 West Adams St.

Chicago, Ill. 60606

PUBLIC SERVICE CLUSTER

. National Assn. of Letter Carriers

of U.S.A.

100 Indiana Ave.. N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001

National Assn. for Social Work

Careers

2 Park Ave.

New York, N.Y. 10016

TRANSPORTATION CLUSTEI

International Airline Pilots Assn.

1625 Massachusetts Ave., NW.

Washington, D.C. 20036

Automotive Service Industry Assn.

230 Michigan Ave.

Chicago, Ill. '60601

.

W-5
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<C/'/ LETTER OF INQUIRY

. R.D. 7 Box 20'
Wilert, New York

1
. 147qa

April 3o, Figs

Mr. 3 ck Warren
Asso ated Air Workers

ast. Avenue
Weilm nf, New )ersey 09 rt.)

Dear Mr. Warren:

I Om presently a sophomore al- Fairlane Nigh

School. The sophomore class is involved in researcliin5

Detura-ficels iiiferest- us. I on ef)ricleiina.

air fr-affic coat-roger as an occupafion for my future..
Please send me all The.. in-forma:hart you bate

about. y6 -husks of aircirAffic Con4roliem as

as -ftley twel , chances for advancement;

and -the demand -I-or per fraffiC controllers in -the

Northeast.. during need- /ears.
ThanK You very much tr your help-

Sncerely,

62
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1

LETTERS OF INQUIRY

Let's talk about format and content.

Use a business letter format for a letter of inquiry. Study the sample

letter on page W-6 before you begin. To be more sure of a helpful reply,

*it is best to find out the name of the person to whom you are writing. If
4

this is not possible, there are several other greetings you can use, such.

as: Dear Sir:

Dear Madam:

Dear Sir or Madam:

Dear Interested Person:

Dear Gentleperson:

To whom it may concern:

Usually, a letter of inquiry has three paragraphs. You can have more if necessary,

but try to keep your letter short and to the point.

In the first paragraph, identify yourself and the purpose of your letter.

In the second paragraph, ask for the specific information you want.

The last paragraph is the place to thank iheeperson,you've written to. You

may also want to say that you are looking forward to a reply.

The closing of the letter should appear on the right, in line with your address,

beneath the last paragraph (see sample on page W-6). Use an impersonal

closing such as "Yours truly." or "Sincerely" with your signature beneath it.

Type itif possible.

Business -letters should be typed to keep, them short and legible. But even

with'a .typed letter, your haddwritten signature must appear at the end, with your

name typed beneath it. tf it is impossible to have yoUr letter typed, be sure

that it is especially neat and legible.

W-7
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It's important to make a rough draft of your letter. Use a pencil to fill out

the letter of inquiry GUIDELINES on the next page. t'ollow a business letter

format.

Once your rough draft'% completed, read it over and correct.any-misspelled

words or' grammatical, errors. Hake sure your letter is clear and to the point.

Then, ask your teacher to read your letter over and suggest any changes needed.
?-

When you are-satisfied with your letter.,-copy it or type it onto a clean

sheet of white unlined paper. Type or print the destination of the letter and
1

your return address on the front of the envelope.

a

Ya.
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KEEPING TRACK

It's a good idea to keep track of the letters you write and the responses

you get. The names and addresses of the people who have contacted you are

useful for future correspondence. Keeping track is a way of recording important

infora ation that you may want to use in the future..

Below, list the name and address of the contact you've made by waiting away.

Then list the important information you gain from their response.

LETTER SENT TO:.

DATE:

LETTER RECEIVED FROM:

DATE:

INFORMATION RECEIVED: (Write pelow or attach letter.)

ON-THE-JOB TASKS:

TRAINING NEEDED:

ADVANCEMENT POSSIBILITIES:

JOB DEMAND:

OTHER:

w--10 66 50.
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I

PREPAmas FOR GETTING A JOB:

RECORD THE FACTS ABOUT YOU

This is the time to start a record or tacts

record'of facts (in the form of fact sheets)

tions that employers will p+obably ask. The

few pages will also help you to fill out job

resume, and enjoy successful Tjoh interviews.

about yourself. This
will help you answer
fact sheets on the next
appl icat ions, write a

1. Fill in the fa et sheets caretullv.and keep them in a handy

place. That way, you'll have the iniormatIon you need

whenever you need it.Answer all of the questions..

We've explained some job getting litmt.i (tipecial terms) in

parehtheses. Make sure yoil know the lingo because it's

very important that you'understond the applications'you'll

be filling out.

3. Keep your personal records up-t-a1e. Add to the fact

sheets whenever yott.get. a job or hnve other new tufor-

tuition you'd like to record.

-

N A\ /1
additional copies

-Namei_

PERSONAL FACTS

Birthdate (month, day, and year):

Address:

Telephone #: Social Security

Marital Status (acre you sihgled married, widowed, divorced?)

In case of emergency, notify

Name:.

Telephone Relationship:

Position Desired (the name or Wle Of the job you want:

a

eve lab e a cost1 r

a .68 .
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FACTS ABOUT YOUR EDUCATION
Write down the names and addresses of all the Wools or other

educational programs you have attended. Recall the dates yoti attended
each placeamd recordthe months and years you attended. For example,

9/71 - 6/75. Finally, write do the highest grade level and/or the

names of' the courses you've conirteted.

11611 School:

Addres: 4

.Dates attended: from to..

Anhest grade completed:

'12cOal courses (Including shop, voc ed.

V6caional Training Or Other Educational Programs:

:Addr cs

Votes attended: from to

Lour ses o.r degree, completed,:

Iv

RECORD YOUR ACTIVITIES AND INTERESTS

This is an important- section because it tells an employer -some,
thing-htiat your Values and your personality. List thejlobbies, clubs,
and activities you really enjoy.l. What do you like-to do in ybur free.
'time? '-You may also want to list school subJcts that intere t you.

ava.H41:ie, ....:41.

. V.)

/ 4

It

°O13
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YOUR WORK -EXPERipildE RECORD

Employers want to know where you've worked before, and what kind of

work responsibilities you've had. Read the guidelines below, and then

fill out the fact sheet which,,,begins at the bottom of this page.

1.'Employer: List the names and addresses' of the places- where yoVve

worked. (Your supervisoi is your boss.)

2. Position: Name your job titles, such as "mechanic's assistant,"

"waitress," etc.

3. Tasks, duties, responsibilities: Describe. the work 'you were re,

sponsible for, such as "washing dishes," "selling lewetry," etc.

4. Hours: For example, "20 hra./wk."

5. Wages, salary: Now much" money did you earn per hour, week, or

year? "$3.75/hr.," "$100.00 wk," etc'.

6. Reasoh for leaving: NEVER PUT THE BLAME ON SOMEONE ELSE. Alwitys

state an accurate, POSITIVE reason foi.leaving a job. some good

.reasons include "I was laid off," "I got a better paying job,"

"I left to spend more.ttme on my schoolwork."

List your work experiences starting with your must recent position,

including the job you have now. The next job on the list will be the

position you held right before pui. most recent pokition. If you've never

been paid foi your wbric,,practice by describ ig unpaid jobs you've had

quch as "babysitting," or "yardwork." , 4

Employer: . ,

Address of busineSs:
. .

sup6rvisor:__

Responsibilities: (List big responsibilities first)e
. s

17

.

a

116tes.emPloyed:. . from: . I
to

Hours: i Salary:

Reason for leaving:
TN.A\ .,

I v

_.
,

additihn41 (opies U.
,

.

......

#

a
M.11.111111%."
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additional copies

at cost

Employer:

WORK EXPERIENCE (cont.).-

Address of business:

Supervisor: Position:

Responsibilities: (List big responsibilities first).

nott!,; emplOyed: from to

°Hours: Salary:

Reason for leaving:

e

REFERENCES

,irop101ers'Want to amica. sure theb 'oat ma reliable, an/ trust.x.mrthy, so
they etas% contest imopla. tap know Jou. These people are your "liEFERENCES.

WrASa. the. names, lob title*. atitireaiiiit and telephone numbers of the people
ho cari put in a Oat word for you. .11 you can, name people, who have

responi-ible jobs in yousecmounity such as teachers, shop nenagers, or
police office": Mayor use a family member as ,s reference. Always check

with 'the you Want to use as references before, using:, their names.
1.1.0t three references below.

a

Nome: Position:

lhddress: Telephone #:

None: Position:

Address:_ Telephone #:,
.

,. ..

, . .

Name: Position:

Address: Tel hone #:7

,
71

f.,.,.

....1
...110=1117101.14111
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USE YOUR FACT SHEET TO HELP YOU FILL OUT

JOB. APPLICATIONS 4.
Now 'that you've completed your employability iglik

fact sheets, You-are ready to fill out a sample

Job application.

'1. Fill out the *sample application on pages 0-7
r

and 0-8 lightly in pencil first,

2. Check for neatness and mistakes. Ask your

-teacher or counselor to double check,

3. Then/ use blue or black ink to fill the

application out.

4. Don't leave any blank sections. If a clues-

.tion does not OPPIY to You, write °NV (which

means !does not 'apply "} at the binning of

the space or draw a line campletely.through

the gpace.

E.-,\ 71
addit ctipies

0-6 72 . 56.



NAME .

r. AA 11 .

it additional copies

SAMPLE1\
JPB APPLICATION

PERSONAL

(Last) (First)

TELEPHONE I

ava lab e a cost

ADDRESS
(Street) (City)

. (State) (Zip Code)

SOCIAL SECURITY N DATE OP twit
wonthroayfiear)

CITIZENSHIIP MARITAL STATUS

VETERAN STATUS N. OF DEPENDEiriS

--.1,-

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CHECKING "'MOOR "NO." IF YOUR ANSWER TO ANY IS

YES, GIVE A DETAILED EXPLANArTOS FELON)

HAVE YOU ANY PHYSICAL DEFECT, DISEASE OR =AMITY? YES CI No LI

HAVE you EVER HAD ANY MENTAL OR NERVOUS DISEASE, OR

410 BEEN It PATIENT IN AN INSTITUTION FOR THE TREATteNT

OF A MENTAL DISORDER?

4

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISMISSED (FIRED) FROM ANY Mg

NAVE YOU EVER BEEN ARRESTED FOR OR CONVICTED OF ANY

VIOLATION OF THE LAW EXCEPT MINOR TRAFFIC ITOLATIoNSt

REMARKS:

NAME

YEsEI

YEs0

YES J NOIEI1

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, NOTIFY

.AMMUS

RE4010,04rp

0-7' 73
44
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E-EITYCATI ON

NAME AND ADDRESS OF SCHOOL DATES AMMO /LAST GRADE COMPLETED DEGREE/LICENSE
+a e 11

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

419

HIGH SCHOOL

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, COLLEGE

OTHER SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
TRAINING, SPECIAL COURSES

WORK EXPERIENCE

NAME, ADDRESS, & BUSINESS OF DATES
WEEKLY

EMPLOYER, NAME QF SUPERVISOR. EMPLOYED TITLE & DUTIES OF YOUR POSITION SALARY

NAME FROM

ADDRESS

BUSINESS TO

NAME .FROM

ADDRESS

BUSINESS

SUPERVISOR

NAME_+..
ADDRESS

BUSINESS

,SUPERVISO

.

k.01
additional copies

TO

/.....

FROM

TO

.4111.11.11

.1,111.

../1 .

be NOT WRITE BELOW THIS 'ME

INTERVIEWER'S REMARKS. al.......a.

0-8 74 58.
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A resume is a sumeary of your experiences and employability strengths. You

will give it to a prOspectivg, (possible future) employer when you ale interested"

in a job. Resume's are required for many jobs, and preparing a resume which is

not required shows an employer that you care about getting the job, and that you

are willing to spend some extra time working toward your goal. This makes a good

first impression!

If you art filling out a job application, why write 'a resume?

Job applications are designed for the employer's convenience. Every appli-

cation is the Sava, and job applications leave little roiim -for individuals to

show how they; are different or special. You design your own resume to present

Your best qoalittes and assets in ways that show your employer why YOU ARE THE .

RTC 7' PERSON NOR THE .308.. A resume'," should tali ,your employer these four things:

1._what you have done,

2. what you can do,

3. whet you are interested in, and

4. what kind of job you want.

Since a good resume emphasizes experiences you've had which make you suited

fur a particular type of work, you may want to write a different resume (to

emphasize different experiences) for each type of work you apply for.

e

Read the Ramie resumes on tte next two pages.

on, page 0-12 to prepare you for writing your own.

0-9

75

en read the instructions

O.*
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Geneva Dobbs
Rt. 3, Box 72
Wallkill, New York 12589

Telephone: (914) 895-8773

POSITION DESIRED:

PERSONAL INFORMATION:

WORK HISTORY:
Part Ttme:
3/79 - present

Full Time:
summer 1980

EDUCATION:
1977-Present

HOBBIES AND INTERESTS:

SPECIAL SKILLS:

CAREER GOALS:

REFERENCES:

Youth Counselor

Birthdate: 3/17/64

Marital Status: Single.

Height: 5'3"

Weight: 105 pounds

Health: Excellent

ticin pieses

eva

Volunteer at weekly Girl Scout meetings:
Supervised games and activities.

Counselor for Handicapped Children:

Assisted in recreation, food, and evening

chores of 10 wheelchait-.bound teenagers.

Wallkill High School,
,Wa141.11, New York 12

General Courses: Math, English, Science, Social

Studies.

coat

Reading, swimming, crafts, 47H Club member,

photography.

Typing, Junior LifesavineCertificate,
Baslic First Aid Certificate

Work with.chifdren in a teaching capacity.

College education.

Ms. Virginia Hamill, English Teacher

Wallkill High School
Wallkill, N. Y. 12589. (666) 354-2121

Mr. James Palmer, Guidance Counselor

Wallkill High School
Wallkill, N. Y. 12589 (666) 397-9964

0-10 76
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OCCUPATIONAL GOAL:

Automotive Mechanic

EDUCATION:

V

New Pelts High School
New.Palts,' New York 12561

Graduated 6/79

,COURSE WORK:

Social Studies
Mathematics
Wood Shop

CLASS RANK:

Top third of class in shop courses.

Samdli P. *eke
76 oar, stylist
kaw Pelts, New York 12561
Telephonat (914) 255-2314

atilutenotive, Shop
Mechanical Drawing 1 and II
Metal Shop
Electricel SU Of

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Track team
Soccer Team
Photographer for school newspaper,

HOBBIES:

'Photography
4-H Club, Tractor Division

WORK EXPERIENCE:

'June 1979 - Present

F

Summer 1978

ti

REFERENCES:

r'

Mr. Cr P. Harvey; Manager
-Harvey's Service Center
22 Main Street
New Pales, N. Y. 12561

Ms. Joyce eillegg; Owner

West Street Automotive

45 West Street
New Plate, N. Y. 12561

owp

Ibis Male:

Harvey's Sarvice. Center, 2Z Itsin Strait,.
Vew Pella New York 12.561.
aas Attooamat

Vest shim* Automotive, 45 *pi Strost,
New Pelts, New York 12561

Car Washer and General errand Soy

(452) 331-4577

(452) 355-7888

7 7
1

S
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s.

1. Before you begin writing, decide on a job you want, and look over your
fact sheets carefully.

Z Begin writing your resume. Include your name, address, and phone number in

the heading ol your resume.
4

3. Name your "occupational goal" or "position desired" (the job you want).

4. Describe your experiences Include categories, from your fact sheet like Edu-

cation, Work Experience, Special Interests, and Hobbies.

5. Liss categories such as Special Training, Travel, Volunteer Work, or General

Career Goals which will help you show how you are special eel right for the

Job. Include skills you've learned which will help you perform Chia job

well, and list any honors you've been. awarded.

6. List references, including job titbits and phone numbers, or state that

references are "available upon reciest."

7. Write a rough draft of your resume on the next page. Check it over for mis-

spellings and mistakes, and ask, your teacher or counselor to double --check.

B. TYPE YOUR RESUME or havesceeone else type it for you. Typed information

is easier to read than handwritten information, and it looks better. Bo-

ployers will look first at what looks best,

fte

A /1
additional copies
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Che4 Is.YourseIf
Now that you've written areliumi, use this checklist of employability

skills to help you evaluate (judge) how ready you are for success in the

working world. If you are honest with yourself, you may learn about your
employability strengths, and about the skills you need to work on. Use

this book to help you work on these skills.

mI

additiO"sii a41-e-

ava

k,..
Almost : Nam

, AhveY11,
This is

I need' to
HOW OFTEN: DO YOU PRACTICE THESE one of

work on
mY employ

EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS? ability
. this

skill,
St = L_

1. I dress appropriately for the job I'm'doing:

2. I' get.to school, or work regularly and on time
unless I have a good excuse. .

3. I call peoplit who depend-on me when I'm going
to be late, /or if.I'm not going to show up.

4. I keep my word. '

5. When peOple ask me for help, I leixd a hind if

I can.

6. I Xay "thank you" when someone does me a favor.

, ..-

7.1I make aura funderstana what's expected of me
before I begin a job or project..

8. When I'm working on something, I try to do My 11111111
beat.

.,%

9 I ask 'people to help me when I'm working

toward a goal.
.

, .

_LI

b. tread about things I need to know in order
to do .good work.

-.
.

r
.1. I think about my past experiences. when making

a decision or setting a goal for myself. i

:2. I keep my personal fact sheet up-to-date.
#

,
-

1 3. I fill out applications and forms neatly and
.

accurately.

A. I can describe the skills I use, stades:he tasks
I perform at each job I do, AWn asked.

3. I learn all.l can from each job I do. . 111=1
,

-e
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A 'COVER LETTER'
OF INTRODUCTION

r, A\ .1 .

additional copies

ava

A "cover letter" of introduction should always accompany a resume which is

sent through the mail. Your cover letter will let an employer knowa little

"more about you; and it's your opportunity to ask for an interview. ,

There are two types of cover letters:.

,Send one type to'an employer who has advertised an available position.

Send another type to a place which interests. you, but which is NOT
advertising fot'employees. You can find the names of such work places
in the4tellow Pages of your phone book, in libraries, in guidance offices,
,on bulletin boards. Keep your-eyes open!

.

'. I

Itudy AhlwAimes
AIM SAW OA SP.

PasoAsso iky Orr

Ks Micegfr Wash
Femme/ trsclior
riverside wimpy
Ribvrodlo R.4.01
Ittodisam , New )(wk

49,41.1

Your cover letter is usually your introduction to an employer, so make this

first impression a good impressionr. heat cover letter shows an employer that

you have
A

good work habits (that you're careful about appearance and detail), which

is an important employability skill. *Read the sample cover letterson the next
4

two pages, and follow the steps below to prepare yout own cover letter of

in,troduction.

1. Find out the name of the person who does the hiring. Address your letter
to this person.

2. Write neatly in ink, or
the letter by hand, put

type, on unlined paper: If you c600se to write
litied paper underneath the paper you're writing

on, so that you can,see the lines beneath. That way, your handwriting
will not tilt. up dr doWn.

3. Ask someone to check your letter carefully fot -spelling and grammar
mistakes. This letter should be perfect;

4. Use correct business letter form. Use the sample letters as models.

5. Make sure your letter doesn't ramble on. It should be short and
businesslike (to the point).

0-15 Si
ev*,

St
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Mr. Frank Webelo
Webelo Farm Equipment
471 Lucas Avenue Turnpike
Doxham, Missouri 86642

Dear Mr. Webelo:

a

.

R I 'lox 496
10011.4 Missouri 86642
Septamiser 3, 1981

I'm,appling for theob of "farm equipment salesworker" which you advertised

in the Doxham Free Press on September 3rd.

'recently earned my high school equivilency diploma, and as'you can see

from myresume, I've been.using and repairing farm equipment for. more than 4

years. I have been an active member.of the Doxham 4-H club for 5 years.'"I

believe that this 4-H experiencq will be helpful to me in sales, as I have

given many presentations and demonstrations yearly at County Fairs.

I enclose a copy of an ariticle (rout a local newspaper which describes an

award ceremony in which I recieved a blue ribbon.in 191.

I'm sure I could do a good job for you as a "farm equipment salesworker."

I would appreciate an interview with-you at your convenience. 1 can be reached

by (hone at 558-8893

t, iN /
additional copies

liva ab c at cost
Le. V N.)

4

0-16

'Sincerely

1LANwmk 3.1.4.44Lbe

Theresa Findall

66.
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go A SAMPI'e

Ns. (1431ea tYckh

Petsotrel IlYweefor
glierside W*
Rlietside Rata .

Matii*son, New YorK

Dear Os. Welcif :
1 am 1g. years old and have.dusf amplefeel .rny
vearaf Bison Stliool. 16. yeriinteresicel

worKin3 StanAvinery OS. a -bpi ilis-stointet
As you an zee from die: resume'
Pit had 'sates averiitce,. Ana 41vtilif

heier-,A4ed foilr5 ineer-Fbier.

aitth ..ork." The Tact -that- I 'six* Sferisk nay
also ix- ass4:1- 46, your- vionerr 4'

toveft i414 Etm siyec+--
Madison, New York

Tet (9/2.)4694(13
Itne z9, icIrt

41X1

inin itarritt13. Obott Wit)t Diakmq. and 451-ordge. . If. you

have, pri,13,-1 would appekiale Inletine
your ctOvetuerice. CAM reddAed 6y. +depleicone

0/z)

13cl:ides Ticli!v3 --ours, I ar.vi ey interested

. .

d tional c pies

.1

I *

&lite re ly,

y Marfinez.
.

83
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Cover Letter Continue!!

DID YOU NOTtCE ?

The first sample cover letter %es written in response to a Hill WANTED
'.

.

1) the title of the po:sitliin she interesaid in) god.
.

Theresa Mentioped

2) where she saw the ad,
AY

m I

The second sale letter shows interast in a joy ata.14Mery,Which'has

advertised for a tourguide;aor Rudy

1) expKesseshis Anqx-e§t ip winking at winery, and

2) mentions the.pos4ion he,. feels qualified to 4'111.

A

not

I
.

% _.
.-

Lo over your rdsuM and bring it up to date. -then maikyour.resume'to help

you write a good cover letter. Use your cover letter to emphasize the strong

points of your resume, the parts which show that you arq,qualified4for THTSajob&
. .

-Write a rdugh draft ,of your cover letter. on the next page, and ask- someone o
i 4 .

correct the mistakes.- Then copy if over or type the letter and attach it-to ,

,00:11.014,

NOW MS TIM FOR you TO WRITE A C.411 ILETTER OF INTRODUCTION.

a

/8.

your h draft. .YoWbean use it as a model for the corer lette)m...gou write in

the future. 0

Don't forget to ask for an interview, and leave your' telephone nuTber If'

,possible,

f /GI
additional copiep

A

t'

1f
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WRITE YOUR COVER#LETTER HERE.

-S

4

I
4,

85
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Ask

EMPLOYABILITY CROSSWORD.

min
The

I.

III
The crossword

i

onpuzzl t next three:pages

Ill will help .your r s of tie things
I

I v-

III you've learned in this
1 1

workbook. Most of

III

MIN the answers can .be .found iri this book, so
I

III 1se\your reading skilli, and enjoy this

III

6 MEW 11.11111111111111111
zzle,

Ili II M
, no

um 0
, ow

III
III II 111 I I 111 II ,
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ACROSS

1. Something you need before you apply .for a job. It' comes on a card.(3-words)

11. A note that says you owe money.
12. A, small child, but not a baby goat.

III/
13. Three types of resources are reading, experience, end
15. The opposite of yes.

..16. Not on time.
17. One's work or profession.
22. One who is worshipped.
24:-Punctual.
25. A can write you a letter of recommend-is-lion.

26. A holds hack water. ,
28. A newspaper. Job listing.
29. A list of facis.(2 words)
31. A reference book which shows maps of the world.
34. May be a nanny or a billy. -

35. Another way of saying "aptitude test."
. 37. Family; folks.

38. Two, too, . .

42. Past tense of 184 DOWN.
44. A form filled out-when seeking employment.(2 words)
47. Physical education class is held here.
49. Brun Royce's initials.
51. Money paid on a regular basis for 'work done.
52. Special school office where students can get advice.

55. A golfing term: for the course.

$17. Ursula Land's lamrw.
58 Dressing appropriately for the job you're. doing is a

skill. (2 words; see page 15, WK-1)
59. A fact sheet which describes your past work, and educational eikriences.

You'll use it when looking for a job.

el. Same as /15 ACROSS.
66. Being somewhere every day. (2 words)

70. Initials used in filling out forms. They mean "does not apply,"

72: Past tense of lead.
74. The place Where one is; one's job.
76. A reference book full of facts, usually in sets or molumes.

80. i1se the phone.

83. Former, before.
,86. B4ack gold.
68. ,reoni
89: Same as 157 ACROSS.
90.. An upper' limb.
92. Knowledge or.facts; where you,dial to find an unknown phone number.

94. A unit of measure equal to 5,280 feet.

95. A soft dr4nk or type of eaal.
97:11seloyers went workers with good work e '

99. A"men's title of respect.: Rhymes wits "her.h

100. Tumble over and over
102. A series of classes.
104. Special school 'for occupational.training:

105. Finale (2 words) additional copies
gel

St,

ta
DOWN .

.

,

..
,

1. On-th;-Job abillties anct duties. (3 Words) /

2. Card . A place to'look,up-Author; and titles. .

3. Another name for "Intg urestest." See 35' ACROSte (l. mordS)

4. One who .

..

. .
, -

,

.

0-21 87
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DOWN (continued)

5. A tear. in your pants.
6. Somithing to wear with a suit.
7. "1" in Spanish.
8. A squirriireato this.
9.A useful resource when lost.
101 02S ACROSS can give you a good one. .,

14. This can be crescent, new, or full at differint
18. Short for "raccoon."
19. Walk 'back and forth.
20. Same as 138 ACROSS.
21. Book which lists words and 0:eir.definitions.

23. To be not to be...

27. it makiiiFread rise.
28. .Abbreviation"for "weight."
29. Another word for "application
30. Where you work is your work
32. SOeciii language, slang.
13 Article; a, the.

36. Dorothy's dorrn The Wizard Of,Oz.
.39. Striped is a good fish to eat.

40, Where many books are kept.
41. Past tense of "eat '

43. Opposite of P.M.
45. Opposite- of "push." j

46. When-teaes fall, you
47. What 'you aim for.,
48. Everything that's ever happened to you.
50t Something you do every morning.
53. A type of mop.
54..Soneofie who gives advice. Goes with V4CLACAOSS.

56. Strange.
60. Angry.
62; Bigger thad a mouse.

64. Opposite* Vsubtracts."
65. Rat Nolan's initials.

port for "advertisempnt."
68. Gives you light.

rik...1.44 69. Gas lights used in 'advertising signs.
71. A reward of working. Wage,
73. ft bone that rhymes with

75. Opposite oshort."
77. A hat.. liy

S78. %pat ichoots offpr studentp.
79. lie empty spaces ion an applicafion.
80, Most villages, tuns, and cities have
81. Two vowels; neat e, o, or u.
82i Guidance counselors can give you good
84. Faster, then a jog. 0
85 One of Santa't hplpers.
- 87. A kind'of marital status.
91. Write down information. Something yoq play on a borntobja.

92 Used in pens for writing.
93. Recording Company of America's initials.

96. And so on, abbreviatibn.
, 97. A cap.

98. "Sun" in Spanish.
ido. Sams as i 84 DOWN/
101. Linda
102. Oliver Ellls's initials..

stages.

\....".

88
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AiOIL
LEARN

ABOUT

YOURSELF

4%dir
It rea 1,y pays to learn about _.411Pr yourself, When you know what your

interests and values are, you have a

IN )11 ft .

additional copies

ava lab e a ost
V V Nj

good ehree of finding work you enjoy.

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS:
WRITE THE ANSWERS BELOW

.1"

Which of mit skills am I proudest of?

Which skills would I like to practice daily by working at a paid job? Name job(s).

4

.

)
,..

'-

I/

What are my favor to things to 40?

:'-,,

II

are some thino I'd like to learn '*e about dikiiing the ne$t few years?

What would I like my life to be itke 10 ye.ars from now?

11.

,.
91

L - 1
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I
WORK RELATED VALUES

NUMBER THE WORK-RELATED VALUES LISTED SEWN I ORDER OF THEIR DWORTANCE TO .YOU.

..

'security Wang many responsibilities money

prestige being at eltend other people being busy

learning new skills independeate. ,personal satisfaction

0

CAN YOU NAME AN OCCUPATION THAT tofu) HOW YOU PUT THE THREE HIGHEST RANKING VALUES

INTO ACTION?

Learn More About Yourself: Take Au, Aptitude Test

One may a learning more about yourself Is to take. an interest -or aptitude

test. Ask your teacher or guldiloce couvwelor for one of these 'tests right now.

On the lines below, write damn some of the tUtsgs the aptitude test helped you

learn about yourself, or just write down some of the things. you thought about

(in relation to your career) while you took the test.

4--

---
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When you know what you want from a joh,i
start liobking in lots of different places/ for the type

.

of'.worli that will satisfy you. .

93 77.
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Yellow Pa re of yoqr phono:look to find the names, addresses, and phone
numbers oiVemploye'rs.

Microfiche containing information about available jobs in your community. -

Microfiche (pronounced mY.--kro-feesh) is fbund at employment agencies and at'
lob informatiop centers in. schools and" libraries.

Trade and professional journals (magazines) such as Ceramics,Moithly or Pop-
ular Mechanics to find out about employment trends and opportunities' in your
field of interest..

Civil Service announcements in newspapers, town halls, post offices, and
employment agencies. (Civil Service work is government work. Firsti an
exam is taken, and those with the highest scores receive' available jobs.)

Reference pamphlets and books such as Encycl9pedta Of Careers to learn about

_various occupations. .,:.

Newspaper HELP WANTED ads,

Work places in your area. Walk the pavement and ask questions for first-

,hand information.

Job information centers in libraries and schools,

Enlistment representatives from the armed forces. v

I

Labor union offices, especially if you're interested in learning a trade
through an apprenticeship program (a chance to earn while you learn). See

section A of thid book. --

Employment agencies.

ctioe Sol Skoe
To learn more about public and' private emplorent agencies.

To learn more about newspaper HELP-mArtrED and lbSITION WANTED ads.

R.

WW -2

94
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'EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES" CHOcE
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Public and private employment agencies are important job- getting resources. Jobv ,

Counselors work at both tykes of agencies to-help you find wo rk that's right for

you. Counselors do this by asking you questions about yourself. They may also
gile you'forms to fill put, or aptitude tests similar to the ones that guidance.
counselors'offer.

The job-getting services We provide include giving aptitude
tests and keeping a persohal file on each of our clients.

We charge a fee for our services.

Tell us what job you'are,looking for, and ,when

we.find one for you, you pay us a ,sinall

percentage of your first year's salary.

PUBLIC

EMPL NT

AGENCY

State taxes pay for
the job-getting

services we offer. So
when you come to us.for

help, you don't pay anything

3oo COUNSELOR

PRIVATE

EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY

JOB COUNSELOR JOB COUNSELOR

Counseling is available, and 9ur clients can do some research
on their own'bliv5ing microfiche (pronounced my:kro-feesh)

readers. Microfiche readers are like TV screens, where you can
read many job descriptioni. When'people read about a jOb that

interests.them, we help them contact employers..

.-MiCROf I CIE

Below is an example of one of the hundreds of job descriptions aVIllable to you

on microfiche. Notice that the description Includes 1) job title, 2) whether the

job is full-time or part-time, 3) the ,number of (lays to be. Iiroticbedi 4) hourly, age,

,S) training and experience needed, and 6) on- the -job tasks.

Akio STOCK CLERK

. Min) FUL1)--TIME, NIGHTS
3) T,W,,T,F,S

4) $5.75 PER HOUR 6) ORDER STOCK

PAID WEEKLY
., ,PRICE ITEMS

5) EDUCATION:'HICR SCHOOL SET & DISPLAYS
EXPERIENCE: 2 YEARS S

.

19.
ww-13 " BarCOPY AVAILABLE
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EXTRA! EXTRA! RENDIALL ABOUT IT: JOB GETTING INFORMATION! EXTRA:411.

Newspapers are an importalit job-getting resource.

Get hold of a ne wspaper NOW, and turn to,the'"classified"

Notice the two differenC,kinds of job-getting .ads:
HELPNANTED ads am paid for by employers who are lOoking for
,new workers.
POSITION WANTED ads are'paid for by people like you who are
looking for work.

Since the cdstiDf newspaper ads depends on the number of words
per ad, the people who pay for the ads try to be as brief as

possible.

in order to 'save space, newispapers.abbre'viate the words

these ads.

. Look below. Read the list of words which are usually abbreviated in wane ads.

Then check out.. the cro sword puzzle' on the next page. Ho0 many abbreviations can

you recognize-without I king back to check your animal-0'

. 1

a.m. morning
ans. answer
appt. appointment
asst.. assistant
attr. attractive
bkgd. background
bldg. building
bus. business
"clk. clerk
co.- company

coll. college
jumm. commrssIon
;corp. corporation
dept. department
drr. director
drv.tic. driver's license
eqpt. equipment
etc. and so on
eves, evenings

' exc. excellent
t

45-

4

SOME WANT' AD ABBREVIATIONS
t.

exp. eAperience
ftr. future
gd.sal. goo4 salary
grad. gradmata

° hosp. hospital
hr. hour.
hriy. hourly )

h.s.' high school,

hskpr. housekeeper',
-hswk. hotiseworls

industrial
iiprvw. interview
It. light
mach. machine
manuf. manufacturing .

mech. mechanic, mechanical
M/F ,,male or female

14 -E Monday thro4gh Friday
mgr. manager;
'mo. month

:"

nec..neceswy
omit. opportunity
pd. paid
ri.m. afternoon or
perm. permaneht
pref, prefer
refs'.. references

rel. fellable
sal. salary
sec . secretary ,

sh. shorthand
st nt.' student

swtpd. switchlIdard'

tech. technical
temp.stemporary,

'trans. transportklon
trnee.,ti'atnee
typ. typing .

wk. 'week

wpm. wods, per minute

I

evening
?'

IP

,

BO.
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loyers use IIE-LP WASTED ads bo describe, t hi potations they *pant tb

There av ir¶our diffprent parts 'Eo most HELP WANTED ads. These are; ,1) job title,

2) experience reqtaremetl. ts and Ityntheolob tasks, 13) ,hours, wues, deserip-
.

tions of coo k place And benefits, and 4) how to contact employer...

1)tLook at Lhe NELe WANTED actil igloo. Write the names of.the occup'ations or
the "job ;titles" of each -in, these _spaces. Yoa m deed your abbreviation list.

#1

#1

.

SLIMNESS F, OFFICE

F typ 40 wpm. _Sh & swbd
xp.nec. (xc refs nec. Gd

ftr. $150 wk start. `Apply
in person AM. 118 Polhouse
rive Fellowtown. 856-95 6

#2

HOSPITALITY & RECREATION

or bats 9-13 at attr sumer 'camp.
yrad,- dry lic & outdoor sports

nec,. Gd sal. Meal s f ree.
Sena res(kme to Mr. Tomast PO Bo*
164 Sandors New York. 7 -446- 46

2) The requirements and on- the:-job teaks are listed next/in order of their
importance.. lietuirements are WIND itk -truirsing, 4.)r.pririence, or personal qualities
needed on-the-job. Tanks are sometimes listed fit' but often, we must Use ,the re-
quireraints listed to help 'us ". infer" or flgure out" what the'job tasks are. For

exastp\le,.. it a Job requirement is l4et;itchboard:experiences4 we can infer that one.on-
the-job. task will be to opera-to a awitcl4vaard. .

.

.Look at the 'Imp waungp ads ageve. Name. three tequireftmente for fob 01.

,
_....._ ,...

. s . k

What can you Infer about the -on- t be7- job trim at job #1?

Three .requirements for Job #2 are: A-

a

ty A /1
Name two on,A.the-alob tasks yet' ve inierrett from the ail for fob I2

dditionist. copiefl

Cast

+al
to- is; 98 A

$2.
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HELP WANI ED ADS- cciiinit.1
1

. &

3) *Sontetiaes, employers will also describe_ the lob, espocihIly things lYlte
hours, wages ,%and work p lace. . In order to interest potential enviayeesj. they uaY
also List the types; of benefits (special advant6ges) available.. on the job.

Des ribe the salary and one belief L of the job listed in ad #1.

Describe the work location and two "1.)enei l t<s of the job in ail it2.

. ../
, /4) The last past of a Wt.? 14,,....ED ---AA tells you how to coot,fc t t he 'employer,

and names -t he person to contact as we 1 I as Lbe address and tolephonc_ number you 11 ;
: . ['eel). - .. : .

r

ln ad #1 , should an interested person apt) I V I O t- t be pos i t. fim in person or

What tither information is giVen t6"
. ..

.*.

.

by mall? _ . _ __ ___
help people apply?

in ad #2, how should an .interested

------- ------
will help people apply for the job?

pvr:",on appl y for the post t ion?

What other int firma t ion in t he ad

4

,

4

"I
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Read the HELP. WANTED ads. You,An'find out a lot about the requirements and

benefits of many jobs, and you can also learn about the kinds of work available in

.

your community. Read the ads regularly to -learn how rapidly some positions are. filled

Are'1they still listed in,the HELP WANTED section after a few days? pne week?

'sure you check out the Anday papers! That's where you'll find the most HELP 14

ads.

Now, bring the HELP WANTED section of youf local nedspapOr right over here.

You' 1a be' reading the ads carefully, .and using the phone to.find out everything you

can ',about a job that interests you.. First, find a HELP WANTlip ad that interests you

and can ire; answered by'phone. Paste it in the space below..

Gk.

N. I\ /1
additional copies

avatlab e at cost
W \J.

. -

liow, use the information provided fit the ad to till in as much as you can.

4tq0SITION, TITLE

WORK liLAtE DESCRIPTION

REQUIREMENTS

ON- THE-JOB TASKS

HOURS

WHOM TO ajNTACT. --*
HOW & WHEN TO 'CONTACT

OTHER NOTES

a

4'

*1-8

4.

- . -

Sy,

.
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Talking on the-phone to learn about a job you're interested in is an important skint

TAKE YOURSELF .SERIOUSLY:-

1) After filling in as many blanks as you can on the chart (page WW-8), call the
number listed in the ad and ask to speak to the person named In the ad. If
a name was not mentioned in the. ad, ask for the name of the xerilon who dos the
hiring. In a small business, this may be the manager'or,thd'owner. In larger
businesses, the person Who hires employees is ralledfthe "personnel manager."

2) When you hear the name df the person whb's hiring, learn to pronounce it
correctly. If necessary, ask to hear the. name again.

_3) Say that you are Interested in thf. position advertised in the newspaper. (Name
the position and the newspaper.) Explain that you have a few ,questions about
the job. ASK QUESTIONS TO HELP, YOU FILL ()UT THE REST OF THE CHART ON PACE WW-8.

4) Writ the names of the. people you speak with in case you have to call hack.

5) BE COURTEOUS.. Thank all the people you Speak with for their help.

110

r

NOW STOP AND FILL OUT THE REST OF TIE INFORMATION NEEDED ON THE CHART ON
PACE WW-8. ARE THERE ANY BLANK SPACES? CALL BACK IF YOIJJNEEU MORE INFORMATION.

jhe steps we ve,outlined her

Finding and organizing facts will help
most types of.paid work.

ts AG1
additional copies

avaIlah e a cost
6, V \J

ful to you whfn you begin looking for work.

you get. a job, and they are useful skill's in

S
85.
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People who are looking for work use POSITION WANTED ads to help them find

employers. Now, you'll be writing a POSITION WANTED. ad fot youinelft. Choose work

VOU'RE INTERESTED in AND CAPABLE of. Before you decide on an OCCapation, think

about your own experiences. What kinds of tasks do you perform at home? at

school? in your community? Use your Imagination. What kinds (4 work do you

enjoy doing? SometIpps the things you Onoy doing may not seem like work, but

things like "preparing food for partier'ar "lofting. farm equipment" are'certainly

useful services, and people are willing to pay for them.

Remember: The idea is to let employk kw */ that YOU ARE RIGHT fpa THEJOB.

So describe the job you want by answeriag the following questions in the spaces

below.

1) What special skills, training, or eAperience tau yoa have?

2) Where and when are you wining. Co work!

3) What do you expect to be pale.
41,

4) How can you be contacted? (Leave 3 phone # for the quik.kesi rqsponse).

5) What's the job titlt or name of the ocenpaLlon you're interested in?

(You niay want to lbok at other? POPITIpflgUOMMOads for' ideas).

N il /1 /

additional copies
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PLACE YOUR POSITION WANTED AD' HERE

r

You must pay for this ad by the word, so state the answers to all questions

briefly. A typewritted ad will look official,. Try typing your ad on another

"piece of paper, and paste it below. If you wish, use atbreviations. Remember to

4 /rite the job title at the top of the ad. Refer to the samples on page WW-10 if

you wind help on your first try.

.*
f II

Now, if you want thil; job, call your local n4WspapeT office to find out how

much you'll have to pay for the ad. Decide how Jong you'd 14ethe ad to run.

Then, go to the newspaper office with(your ad and the money, 4r send your ad to

the newspaper along.wtth a check or mbney order. Next, wait for the phone to

ring. If you're not ready to lc pk for paid work. yet, this ad will be a guide for

you in the future.

tiljtop
kw-

4410k)k
41111111

,
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FINDING OUT
(

Bruce and Carla are .both intereated
.in learning "trades." A "trade" 4s

an occupation which requires understanding did performance of a wide ranges of

skills. Both Bruce and Carla want to.u'ae---tieir minds and their hand'tor perfol:m
V

many di ferent.ekills, and.they-want jobs which are
.in

demand. Their guidance

11

counselor recommended that they find out about apprenticeship trade training

by visit" "trade:shops" (places where akilled-tradesworkers Wort) o; by

...writing away to:theAlmateas.Anf Apprenticeship inerraixdoi; for-information.

Bruye decided to write ewey for apprenticeship information.
You'4 get

to read the 1pttar he wrote, soon. Carla' decided to visit a trade shop (a

general construction
caipany) to learn about apprenticeship training. She

talked with Joe (a skilled carpenter) and Martha (an apprentice carpenter). On

le

the next two pages,;.yOu'll read gboist what she
learned rat'the shop.
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Apprenticeship is a way-to earn money while you learn the skills of a
trade. , Apprenticeship! are available in hundreds ohoccupntions frog many work
clusters including Construction, Manufacturing,, Communication and hedia, anti

Transportation. Labor Unions often join with employers to sponsor,
apprenticeship programs. These programs must meet high standards set by the
U.S. Bureau of Apprenticeship and-Training (BAT) or by. State Apprenticeship
Councils.

WHAT HAPPENS DURING.. AN APPIIENTICESHIP?

During an apprenticeship; you learn iby watching and working side by side

with a skilled worker at an actual 'work site. For every year of on-the-job
training, you. also get classroom training in a nearby vocational school or in
classrooms at the work site. As an apprentice, you Met observe, follow.direc-
tions, practice, and learn about the required skills of the tralft til you can

perform each one quick y and accurately. 4

e of t e b eat ADV AGES of learning a fade throug an apprenti eship
program is that the program is Aesigned to Rive you a broad understanding of, and'

experience inyworkat your trade. During an apetpticeship, you get a chance ,to .

work at many different work stations. ThiS gives you a chance to learn many
different skills, and to use your skills in new situations. When you understand

how each skill relates to otfier ;kills, you have the background you need to .help

you solve problem on your own. This enables you to do more kifids of work, so that

you're a flexible employee. Working in'many areas of a trade gives you a chance

to see how your job fits in witli the work of. other people in your career field:
Any way you look at it, Apprenticeship offers you a BROAD VIEW of your trade, and

PRACTICE in a WIDE VARIETY OP SKILLS.
S.

166
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HOW ABOUT PAY?

'*hen you start out as an apprentoice, you earn about h of whaka skilled
6

trades rker makes. (Skilled tradeaworkers are often called "journeymen.")

AsAyo learn and use your new skills, your pay increases according to the appren-

tice ip plan for advancement. When you've finished your apprenticeship, you

ear a certificate (a sort of diploma). which says that you've completed a

reg stored apprerftisceship program;-and that you've learned every aspe5tof your

trade. Cir/AGOO
Sample Salary S'e.ale

g!''44,17

4 ._

S

Appretifice

slophi7 siahory 17140..

Z04 year
44400-

Of year

tit 751,.

Smi year

p2,10.

4 ear
infooD

I
HOW LONG DO APPRENTICESHIPS LAST?

Some,apprenticeships last only two years (cement mason, fur xample).

But mot apprenticeships last for three - five years (carpenters', pita rs,

elevator repa1ters, tc.).

4'

t

t, A\
additional copies
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.WHAT ARE THEVREQUI4EMENTS?

You must be at least 16 years old, and have the physical ability. to

perform well-at the trade you learn.. Many'apprenticeship programs also

require a high school diploma or a high school equivalepty diploma.

AND WHAT ABOUT EMPLOYMENT?

Employment is always more likely for.a'skilled tradesworker. If you've

completed a registered apprenticeship program, yoell be able to do any Joe

_that's required in your trade. Employers value your thorough training, and

the problem'soIving expbrience you've .gained-On the job. Besides all this,

they know that the training yo ' received is.up-to-date. /

Some apprentices tempted to leave their apprenticeships before their

training is completed, because they.may not be. earning as much money as they

could elsewhere. The important thing to remember, though, is that it's worth.

the extra time it takes to complete:an-apprenticeship. .As a certified journeyman,

you'll have more career optima. and more independence.

TRADESWORKER IS. VERY VALUABLE ON TODAY'S JOB MARKET!

Y MAK:: A-4 107 91.

1'
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Write %way
for more infonriation about

Am,

O

appreitticeships

A

a

-Bruce wa interested in learning about apprenticeship progr: available in

stone masonry. He wrote to the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training in New "fork
- .% 41. _ 1

to-find out about masonry apprenticeship programs4in his state. Read his sample

letter on page A-6% and then use pug, A-8 to write a letter requesting information

about an apprentiCeship programtyou'r& interested in. Copy your letter ne atly

4
i onto - unlined paper, and mail it ae soon as possible. If you live in NeW;Yotk or

.14

New Jersey,.use.the aildress giyen,b the 'sample letter.

.

A-5108
a

a
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IP YOU DON'T. LIVE IN NEW YORK OR NEW JERSEY...
ava lab de cost

N, i Le N..,

.
. Write your letter to the BAT regidnal office nearest you or to your stre

. .
.

.4--
apprenticeship agency... Ask your,gpidance counnelor or look in the library for a

,

copy of a pamphlet called The National Apprenticeship Program. This pamphlet lists

0:

the addresses of all the regional BAT officei ap,Well as the state apprenticeship
.

. 4

agencies'in the U.S. If you can't find this pamphlet.- anywhere, write to the
t 4+. &

Bpreau of Apprenticeship anSI Training.
.

U.S. Department of Labor . .:

2001.COnstitution Avenue, NW
.

- .. ,
Washington, D.C. 20210). .

.

I-

They'll send you a Ireecopy.

.

-Yai DOW* 41Aint -PARTICULidt 'TKADW 'RIND:

Write a letter asking for a list ofapprenticeable'occupationn in your state.

We're betting that you'll bp surprised at the number and variety of apprenticeable

occupations. .

4,...
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WRITE YOUR OW0 LETTER

requeiting infornationabint an apprevticeship.progiam you're' interested

eV

4
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Read these pages carefully and learn about
How to Succeed at Job Interviews
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!OS INTERVIEWS:
1.06

MORE THAN JUST THE FACTS

Thecare yoteve takein-fillinii out dpplications and writing a good resume 4

and cover letter may pay off by helping you get a job interview. A job interview

is the last (and maybe most important) step' youtil take before actually getting 9-

job:

The.interviewer (often tho employer) is alreddy interested in you because of'4

the factsYouNe written in your 'resumi, cover letter, and .job application. You

will be asked to .discuss these facts during your interview, but facts aren't

everything. Your employer is interested in hiring so6Abne with good work habits

and a pbsitive attitude. A job interview will giVe you a chance to show your

enthusiasm for the job as well as your mastery of work readiness skills.

'Besides, an intervie3i will give you a chance to learn more about the job-you're

'interested in. Then, you can decide whether it's'vhe joblor-you. ------

V

1
.41

t.
You'll Be Ready For Successful Interviews If You:

t, Ac /1
additional copiea
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I) Put Work Readiness Skills into action.

2) Talk in a positive way about yourself and others.

3) Answer questions to show that you'll be an

asset to the employer's business or agency.'

v

.

1

I

"Protocol" means the manners and
behavior-accepted among people in at

official group. From time tq, time.

C.P% (short for Correct Protocol) will

point out some important interview
protocol,

AO
a
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REMEMBER THESE WORK READINESS SKILLS?

ad bnal copies ,

_

1) DRESSING APPROPRIATELY 1:.
.

ava a e at cost
Nj

a

ia

2) PRACTICING GOOD ATTENDANCE HABITS'

3) GETTING ALONG WITH PEOPLE

, 4) GATHERING THE FACTS.

r

Well, each one of these skills will be useful to you when you go on i job interview.

1) DRESS APPROPRIATELY..

When you arrive at an interview, the employer's first impression of, you is based
,

on yout appearance.'YOUR'POSTURE and THE WAY YOU DRESS say.a lot about your .

..* ,

,

ATTITUDE TOWARD YOUR1FLF.and THE JOB. So...

*/

.

Take a shover; prepare to look resvonsilhe and amartt ' ,
Iiterlgewevp observe close* so lave yourself a good 'tart.

0 How ydu dAss says a lot about you; dressing neatly shows that you care.

Look ready for work at your interview. Avoid heavy jewelry and faddish,styles.of hair.

NO

Good pogiture shows that you know giou're up'to par

That you feel.gOod gibOut who you are.

So look interviewAs inthe*eye, and sit pp straight.
Let xour "body language" !boy that you really rate.

40
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2) PRACTICE GOOD ATTENDANCE HABITS.
,

.
. iP

) Get to thilinterview on ti,.of course, and call if you must be late, orA
.

nctect to rfscheduy your appointment. And remember...leave your friends et 'home.

This is YOUR. interview. 0

Arrive a fiw mites early Ortright on time.:
Do_everything you can to heed this ritme.
If you'll be late or ,can't make it, call in advance.
Remember", if you don't show up, ybu may,lose your chante.

t

Go `alone to your interview. .From friends, make a sepayation.
Your only coakanion should be careful preparation.
Being completely prepared islet really hard;
Bring a writing pad, a pen, and your Social Security card.

Bring your working papers and your certifieate of birth'

Along *ith references fro* people who know how much you're worth.

Carry a sample pf your work, your fact sheet, and an extra resume.

These steps of prep4ration will really pay.

I
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3)1 GET ALONG. WITH OTHERS (SPEAK WITH RESPECT).

vs)
Language is /important The way you speaktand wh4t,you say can tell an

interviewer whether YOU ARE RESPECTFUL OF OTHERS and whether YOU ARE A POSITIVE

PERSON (salmon* who tr4es to '11101w:the best of things) If. you may, negati,ve things

-about your lat,Itiniikexperience or-boss, the interviewer may feel, that you'll,

be negative Omit your dew job too.
o

Jive has no place at a JO interview. Spiek clearly, and use titles of respect. .

Because of a lie, or too such slang, many chances for jobs have been wrecked.
Speak the trth; don't try to fake it. If you don't know an answer, be straight.,

Don't complain about your old job or ex-boss. . Be POSITIVE when you communicate.

, I

Show that you can get along with people, by being polite.
Show that yob can tolerate different points of view.
This is an iMportant Employability skill, one that' says POSITIVE things about YOU

e
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4) GATHER THE FACTS,

Enthusiasm'is one of the qualities that employers value most. But enthhsiasm

about a jobt,eans mo- re than acting eager./ YOu can show your enthusiasm and interest
0

i ..

in the job you're.interviewing for-by ASKING QUESTIONS that 9pw'yOU'RE PARTICULARLY
.

ERESTED in THIS job.

you.learn some facts before you begin)
Employers know, you've taken steps to join fight in.
Show enthusiasm and interest by the questians yob ask
About work responsibilities,.or on-the-job skills and

It

a

tasks..

If you're being interviewed for a ob, you alrea 'Uy know the title of the

position you're applying for. You also probably know something about the work.

You may want to use resources like reti ing, other people, and your oww.ex-,

41
perience.to help you find out more.

Use the form on the next page to help YOU ORGANIZE THE FACTS

about a Job you're Interested in.
, .

1) Before going for an interview; lookover the form on the next page
carefully. Then, fill in as.much as you can.

2) During the interview, keep in mind the topics listed on the form.

3) Toward the end of the interview, ask any questitns which will help
you fill in the form. :

4) Aftei the 1;itervi, fill in"the blank spaces.

117
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INTERVI,E34 FACT SHEET

a

TITLE OF THE POSITION' YOU'REdm unman FOR

ON-THE-JOB
SKILLS AND TASKS

WORK CONDITI4NS
(Will you work aljk, or as part of a teas? Will you work in an office? Are
there dress requirements? What tasks will you work at most often? ,etc.)

. .

1/0.REiNG. HOURS

(Is overtime requi Do you have your choice of shifts?)

TRAINING
REQUIRED

a.

CRAHMS FOR
Armaniorr

OTHER
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a

.se 2edt (.9ive urotivike
t.

One problem you may encounter as
to hire people with "experience

THEY HAVE HAD NO EXPERIENCE,:

mia

you look for work is that employers often
only." Most young'peolile looking for paid
in the working world. THIS Dogs NOT MEAN

Wluvi you ore ea buni-ins, cotllAcietr
col -141e. Viatit -Ye &red experiences
Atta have had. 1-tove. you. e done
"At" lAtkvc %jou. +atter%
classes In se. ooh .4ho.t- Are sob
tdairci*? 14pvi about .The -things
vow d9 o*. name, ors eclat
pr6Nects,, you have W 441
yowr "mss?

Andy Frome wants to work for The Star, a local newspaper.' He has never

worked for a community newspaper before, hut the'employer.wants someone with

experience.' -Andy has written articles for his school paper and he has taken

journalism classesat school. He has also written "letteia to the editor" which

have been published in The Star. So eves though Andy has'ixever been paid for

his work, he has had sTe experience in the newspaper'fietd. When Andy writes

his cover letter of.introduction, he'll gist all of these experiences and will

include samplesrpf his work. 'He'll empgasixe the experience he has had', and

gay .thathe is eager to learn new things. When Andy goes for his interview,

he'll bring along a copy of his school newspaper and examples of items he has

written for journalism class. Andy will be putting his best foot forward.

t
additional copies.
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J k
Nanita Martin "applied tot a job as a counselor at a children's summer camp. .

NaAlita has fourrbrothtrs and stators, so she babysits often. She plaza the clarinet' .1
d.

in her high
f
schbol Wand, and is on the school swim team.

4

When'tanita first heard about the job, she was told ypat the camp was' looking

1
-01, Y

for people with "experience only." Nanita really wanted the job. She could have

.0,/

written a good cover letter emphasising her expetiences with child care, musio,

and sports. But because she'd never been paid to do any of these things, she

didn't think of them as "experience." .Instead, she'panicked, and:decided to lie.

When she wrote her cover letter,rshe said she had been a counselor the smear

before at a camp which didn't exist. Nanita 'lever got called in for an interview.

`6.

Employers can often tell when you are making up a story. Even if Nanita had

been hired, it would not have been long before everyone realiztd that she had

never worked at a camp before.
4

Do not lie when you write your cover letter, fill out an application, or go

for an interview. It's always safer to TELL THE TRUTH, even if you haven't had

experiences which relate directly to the job you want. Sometimes, employers are

more impressed with an enthusiastic attitude, which shows that you're willing to

try hard, and to lttarn.

et,*
0

161F
.410.11

111)
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Use the 'paces below to write down some of the TRUTHFUL and POSITIVE things

that Malaita could have said about herself in her cover letter.

ma

I
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GET THE EXPERIENCE YOU NEED

4

1

Must' have 2 yeirs.
Experience

a

Sometimes an.employei will not hire you unless you've had work experiences

which are directly related to the job yoywant. If you are really interested in

an occupation and you need experience in that field, GET THAT EXPERIEACE! Use

the list of suggestions below to belpeyoU choose a way.

4

) Do volunteer work at a place that is similar to the place you want

to work 44 `

2) Ask your guidanCe counselor and workers in pour coinmiiity about

"entry level" or "starting" positions in the field'you're Interested

fin. If yoiere willing to work yonr way4up to more desirable

positions, entry level work offers opportunities for advancement

as well ,as eiperisnce4

3) Look fot temporary work in the field you're interested in Often!

employers o f t emporary workers don't require any experience.

Find out if education can replace 'expe4ience. Often, technical

school and college courses cad 'ive you the "experience" you need.

lo 121. 105.



. ANSWERING TOUGH QUESTIONS
b

Sometimes, employers 61.11 ask questions you may not want to answer, liki:

'1):Have4you ever been fired from a job?
. f.

2) Have you ever been arrested? i

3) Why have you been unenpldyed for so11*f

4) Have you ever been under psycbiatric care?

. .

5) Why have you had so Many jobs? .

.

Employers ask these queslions-4,cause.theant to hire someone whO is

dependable and responsible. And they want to kaw if YOU Are.d4endable.and'

responsible. Be prepared to answer these questions honestly so that your

answers work'for you, and not againstryou.0.

Expla ur situation BRIEFLY. LEAVE OUT DETAILS.. Then, eiplain HOW
.

THE EXP.' CE HAS HELPED YOU. Most people-understand the value of learning

from miftakes.

.

additional copies

4
a.

I

When Rand:46ampbell was 18, he stole a bicycle from irhigh school parking
,

4* 1*

lot, and iraevarrested. Now, Randy is twentyone and is trying to get a job as
a.cab driver. When the employer asks if he has ever been arrested, Randy says
"yes" and explains why. Then he goes on to say that he has never stolen anything
since then, because he realities. .how stealing affects other people.

4

An employer can respect a person who admits to'mistakes,'especially if this

person is sincere in telling how the experience has had a POSITIVE affect..

106.
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A question like "Why'hive Iou had so many jobar.can be Tswered honestly,

and on a positive note.

Willard ConeeRpleins, "ben -I first got out of school; I was willing to.

take any job thatcame alo4g, whether I was interested in it or not.. Those first

job experiences,helped me realiie how important it is to work at a job that is

Meaningful to me. I think that this job would-be very meaningful to me because...."

v

And a good answer to, "Well, NW. Bronstadt, I see you've been out of work for

a year and a half," might include an(enpleination like:

"Arthe time, I didn.lt need the money and I felt it was

spend time With my- family" (ar.traveling, Or studying music

values), Then, MS: Bronstadt should describe the kinds of

as a result of these experienc'es.

more important to

, or what-ever she
things she learned

If you think tht some of your.experiencesight keep you from getting a job,

thihk NOW about how you can present the situation in a positive way. Discuss

ibese experienceerwith your teacher or counselor and USE THE REST OF THIS PAGE

to write about-these experiences as if you were talking about them to a future

employer. Make sure yopr.describe the GOOD-THINGS that have happened as a result _

of these experiences.

BE' PlitPARED . BE POSITIVE.

a.

1

1.

.iN
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PUT 'YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD:

167.
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kiNSWpING QUESTIONS

At interviews, employets want to find
theiebusinesses, agencies, or ,companies.
They want to'know whetheruYou'll be'
the kind of worker they can depend on to do
a good job. One waythey'find out what they
want tb know is by asking you questions.

When they do, take advantage 91 this
opportunity to Talk about why YOU AgE
THE RICHT PERSON FO Tvg Joi4;.

4

rt

I

4.

out whether you'll be an-asset to

a

On the next few pagan, yoo'll find seven °topic questions" in largo. print.
Preparing answers to thedi questions will help you succeed at job interviews.
The questions in stall print beneath each,topic question may belp you Answer
the 'topic questions thoroughly.

1) Think about all of the questions. -
2) Talk about the 'questions and Rpssible answers with your' family, friends,'

teschers,.and guidance counselor.

3) Use the spaces providedtf sanswer the topic! questions. Use the'sub
questiohs to help Youlenswer the topic questions thoroughly. This shold
prepare you welljorirthe questions you'll be asked at an interview.

Answer the first four topic questions how. Once you have an appointment for
interview,nterview, you can prepare yourself to answer theelast three topic questions.-

addl tonal copies
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arpp tt -.QuOst 1 ins or= rthu:
first- faur

Discuss your answers with qUeSVIMIS.
your:teacher or guidance counselor.

a

41)

1. What kind of career do YOU want?

What are your career goals?. Do you,plan to further your education or training?
Are you willing.to do extra work in order to be promoted? Whataitivities
do you enjoy the most? What motivates you? Do you have any hobbies?

- A

4 o

4
a

...m.11.01............

ti

.2, What kind of worker 'are iou?

Do you prefer working on your own or with otherS? Do you workll under pressure ?.
Ian you follow directions well ?. Are yoy prompt?. Are you trusiWorthy? Are you
dependable? Ate you prepared for prompt and iigular attendance?. How ip.your
health? Will you makesure tharoutlide pressurei do not interfitre'.with.your

job performance?
I

a

a

1255



More npic Questions
i

What abodt.money and friride benefits?

Now much money do you expect to earn? Row much money di need to live onl ,

Do you work only for the money? What are your thoughts raging raises?

How do you feel about vacations? Can yotk work overtime?

a.

r

4. What hasie yotOleanidlnim Your post experiences

Where have you worked before?
When? What did you -do? How

much money dld.you maitt?
Why did you leave your:,laskty

position? 'Have you ever beenlaid off
or fired? What-did you learn' from that
experience? -Have you 'ever.been prvsted?
Will you majce surg that this wont happen
again?



$

a V

More ToOic Questions

ztoitihe arses
tui evir

5. Why is this Job inportant to Itu?

c

Why do-yo4 want this Job? did you go into this field? that do you see
as the disadvantages o`this field? What do you like about this field?

O

v.

t
6. Why dci you want' to wbrk 'for this tanpany?

4

How mail doe, you tnew about the company? How do yea think you would fit in
with t he company?' How long,woul0 you stay with the company?

me

V

7,. Why is this rig Job for you?

Why do you think yoiexe suited for this job? What did you learn in school that

will beip you on this ,job? What speclil traintag pr -experience have you had teat

will help you on this job? What do you know about the actual job resposisiblivities?

Do you think you can handle these respeosibiltties?



t.

Read each inceppletelsentepce in colusha A and cbo;ise the best Seaver from

column B. The correct answers'are listed upside down at the bottom; of the

imge. Give yourself ten points for each Correct wooer.

as

1),Dressing owill.make a good

first impression at an interview.-

2) If you're going to be. late For en
interview, be sure to

3) Even if you didn't get along with
your last employer, don't

4) A good way to show your enthusiasm and
interest in a job is to

.5) ;Men filling out job apeications, it
is best to .

6) One way to get experiencein a job
you're interested In is to

`9) An interviewer wents.to know if 'Imp

8) While answering interview queeWtone.
don't _ _ . _ _ _

I

'9) When you meet, the: utervfewer, it's

correct to .

10) One wily to make up for a lack of exper
ience is to show the'interviewer that
you

A 11
additional copies

a)

b)

do.voaunteer work

shake hands

beg for the job

d) are eager to learn new things

e) give only "yes" or

f) ask what the. pay is

8) be honest

h) call

1) Amy negative things

j) appropriately for the job

k) ere qualified rick the job

I) ask queotions abowt work re...
sposaibLilities a.

..

m) offer-the intekrviewer a

gerette.

answers
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4a cost
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It'shuman nattar to be. nervous at job iIntlikwiewas but job seekers who are

preybred Tor interviews are more confident, and do such better at interviews

than unprepared job seekers, The practice assignments described below will

prepare you for successful job interviews.

1 '

1) Practice saying what you've written
in answer to the "Topic Questions" Ion
pageb 1-14 to 1-16. Use a mirror and
watch yourself as.you speak. Use a
tape recorder and listen to yourself,
Keep practicing untill,yoU feel cemfOrt-
able with your answers apd mood about .

yourself.

3) Have a "dress- reheareal.": Dress
appropriately (as if it Were a

and;

real intervi ) and bring the
papers you' be needing. Practice

again, ask someong to Observe
you and fill out the "Interview
gbecklist" on page 1-21.

A/.1 t.
addit onal copies
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-18

2) Ask someone with experience,in
interviewing to role-play a job
interview with you. Use the "Em-
ployer's Script" on the next two
pages. Ask your friend to listen
carefully to your responses to
the questions. Use a tape

*recorder to tape the practice
interview. Listen to it together.
Look for ways to improve. (if

you have access to video equip -1
ment, use it. You'll learn a lot

about others is* yeu.)



Use this script with someont
read the employers part (E). You
each question as well as you can.

E: EMPLOYER (INTERVIEWER)

A: APPLICANT

.E: Hello,

A:

addit

A:

who'has had interview experience. Let your friend
will be the job seeker or "app1icant" (A). 'Answer
Your answers should be direct and "to the point."

. Coma in end Sit down.

1111.1.1!..

4ir

E: (Ask one or two of the questions below.)

Ay do you want this job?
Wfiy did.you go into this field?
What do you see as the disadvantasas of this field?
What do you like about this field?

A:
4

E: (Ask one or two of the questions

A:

How much dc) you know

How do you. think you
How long do you plan

below.)

about the. company?
would. fit in with the company?

An stay with the eetapany

E: (Ask one or two of thirquesilens below-)

Why de you think yot)era suit.ad for this Joi?
What did you learn In SCh001 th04144101d help you en this job?
What training and/or Willer lance have you had thatwould

help you on this job?
What do you think a immix% does in that job you're Applying for?
Do you think you can handle the job? .

A:

E: (Ask one or two of the questions below.)

AK /1
onal copies

BV e a cost
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What kind of work do you.see. yourself dal % five yaarz.from now?
What is the most important aspect of any jab for you?
Do. you have plans to 'Norther Your eckocation ortrainkNO
What are your thoughts regarding promotions?
Do. you have any hobbies?
What kinds of activities do you enjoy doing In your fnea time?

4. 130
114



E: (Ask one or two of thi questions below.)

A:

a.

Do you prefer 'working on your own or with others?

Do you work we under pressure?

Can you fi6llow directions'well?
Are you prompt? .

Are you.trustworthy?
Are you dependable%
Do yOu consider yourself easy to get along with?

How is your health?
Do outside pressures interfere with your job performances?

.

additional copies
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E: (Ask one or two of the questions below.)

A:

How much money'do you exliect to earn?

How much money do you need to live on?

Do you work only for the money?

Do you expect to be earning raises in pay?

How long a vacation do you expect' to earn?

Will you work overtime as. often as possible?

E: (Ask one or two of the questions below.)

A:

......11111........

Where have you worked before? When? What did you do? Haw

much money did you make?
Why did you leave Our last position?

Have you ever been fired?
Have you ever been arrested?

E: Do you have any questions?

A:

E:. be .intemplewing other applicants for the next few days. I'll let you know
next week about the company's decision.

A:

1-20 131
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interview Checklist

411,
Many employers use checklists like this one to rata. job applicants' interview

-. performance. Havels "dress rehearsal" or "mock interview" with someone with

interview experience. Ask your friend to rate you. Use this rating, sheet to

Learn about yourself. Which ,of Your interview skills needs improvement?

al

Asking Questions: The applicant

showed intetest in understanding about the Job.

showed prior research.

asked too many questions.

dian't aak enough questions. . N

Other comments:

Alt

.......1...

Answering Questions: The applicant

listened well.
r

presented positive information.

spoke clearly and loudly enough.

talked too much.

didn't talk enough.

Other convents:

Appearance and Behavior: The applicant

dressed appropriately.

spoke with respect. .

brought necessary papers (working papers, birth certificate, references
and reining, Social Security rasa, writing pier and pen).

p, A /1
nal copies
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Other comments:
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nterview Follow-Up: Keep Learning

After each interview you go to, ask yourself these quest*

1) What seemed to.interest the employer most about what I said?
2) Did the employer seem offended by anything I said?'
3) Did I learn all:I need to know about the job?
4) Did I tell the eiplojrer all I wanted him/her to know about me?
5) How can I prepare for a =le successful interview next time?

IN A /1
additional-copies
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f GREATER WORK gESANSTBILITIES

01

..r

Career Advancement often means greater
4- hifher pay, and more benefits. Get familiar

' and put them into action Whenever you can.
iire worth ahe effort!

CA«. I

4.
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respeAstbilit4es, more fob
with Career. Advancement Sicils *ow,
The.rmwards of Career Advancamost
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C ADVANCEMENT

When you practice.Job.keeping Skills until they art babitg, you'll have a

goodstart teMuld CAREER MAMEMENT!

Use-resouttea to find ont.what you need to know._

be careful about.attendenee and dress.

Show eoneideret1on of oaths's-workers.

rN A\ /1
additional copies
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bo your beat, and check your work.

4

ATTITUDES AND ACTIONS'

va.,efi

Know Job..Keeping Skills fnd practice them too.
This will 'surely be retarding to you.
A job wall done can We you lots of satisfaction,
And makes you ready to pot CAREER ADVANCINENT steps into action.

The things that all workers should ]earn to sliest

If they want thpir careens to aueeessfully gm,
Are ACTIONS based on CAREER ADVANCOMENT ATTITUDOS.,

CAREER ADVANCEMENT usually coats to those who are eager to do the best they

can, who are cooperative and hel u wD show that they want to learn more about

their work, and who are on new responsibilities. These work

attitudes lead .to the actions which een alp you to advange.

On the next few pages,.yoell
?,

learn about how YOU can put these ATTITUDES into ACTION!

119.
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TAKE INITIATIVE:

(Do your job without waiting to be told:)

Before you can show INITIATIVE
sibilities are, Always ask-if you're
know the responsibilities of others.
work unless thy ask you for help, or

on the job, you must know what your ream-
.

not sure. It's also.Amportant that you
It's not a good idea to do othei people's
ypur supervisor asks you to. So...

When you're finished with your own routine of work tasks, we

Find out if someone else needs help; it never hurts to ask.
If you really want to get work done, your supervisor will see
That you're willing to take on new, responsibility.

. Now, more responsibility may lead to more work satisfaction,
Which is a reward for CAREER ALINANCENENT attitudes and actions.

Use the spaces below each cartoon to describe how the 'workers shown can

take initiative in their working situations.

unwk p and
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SHOW A SPECIAL INTEREST IN .YOUR VORK

When yoOrshow a.specialoi=gt.in your works the INTEREST shows IN YOU!

If You Vent to make "learning more" a goal of your.own,

I- You cap get extra schodling, or dosreading at home.

You ,can talk-about mork's4th co.4orliters at,lunch,-'

Or attend conferences where people meet by the bunch.

All of these steps show that you've got what it takes

To make:CAI= ADVANCEMENT a part "of utit makes
YOU a SUCCESS.

GET MORE TRAINING

Education courinues to help you after you find work. MbnY.6ployers will

pay you to take. courses to learn more ahaut the work you do, including new techniques.

This 'is one path to CAREFR ADVANCEMENT. When you know more about, what you do, you're

amore' elude employee. Implorers know that people who undarstani their work are

usually'the ones who do better work. And if you take steps to learn more, you're

putting CAREER ADVANCESENT' steps into actioq. p

. 'Of course, all employers .don't pay their employees to go to school. But don't'

it that stop ,. Ton cam also take courses on your own at ansinan COLLEGEt,

LEARNING 144 4 0 4, TECINICAL MOM, or at home with CORRESKRINDICE COURSES.

x.
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VW YOU'RE itgERESiED

Reading will.giye you a better wideifetamling of-your caremm-

Read TRADE MAGAZINES. Trade magaside0 ososity 4:War/Islam aspects of one occu-
"-r potion or field el occuipittAaas, They include articles about

new diem/Varies, technique, and stories about people who
work lathe career field. They also include hel' wanted

aid position *anted igs.
A

Read BOOKS written about your occupation. Practice or technical books may help you
r do your work tasks. Others may simply

help you become familiar with your field
of employment.

Read PAMPHLETS,'MANUALO, and other materials you see qt your work plaice!

.



INTEREST lit'AIOR WORK

CONPEMCMS

4

**steerage.= are tarp WilitherirWIPS of people Soho want b &unit what they know.
At a conference." you gen talk b dtetereat =about. your field of work. So
if you find out about 111 confareico you'd lika to I let your supervisor know.
This will show that you're interested in leinting store AND that you're willing to
take on more reopomeibility.

GET TO KNOW T 0:04ORNER9 INC

Lun h breiks otter, goo4 times be talk about Vark-related experiences with
others. Inforshl seating' witiocar-workera. and otherWerkers in your field are chances
to exchange information gad idelt, and to learn *bout ether people's responsibilities.
Talking with other viii blee help Aru am how your own job is part oa large
career field or cluster.

p% /1
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4.

ROPOWIEs

Make use of your 30P- GETTING siille to find more satisfying work in your field or in a

related field.

3

TALK WITH PEOPLE

A WIG( REVIEW:

Community members in Ali accOpOtione
Friends and relatives
Guidance counselors
Teachers
Job.counselore 4104401Jc

and privet& employeeet
agencies

,-GETEXPERTEXCE.

WAD

bulretin boards
Civ*1 Service announcements
Microfiche
Trade magazines
Maps
Newspapers (want ads)
Pamphlets
Oeference books (atlases, dictionaries,

lielicYclepedias)

Telephone directories

Write away for inioraistikan about. occimpations tMt Intareinfriou.
Place position wanted ads..
Answer ads by telephone. "--

Take aptitude teats. .
Keep an up-to-date reewee.
Fill\tut job applications.
Write sever letters (ingtity and answer).
Go on johimierviors.

/1
nal copies
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geck.Git Out

Here's your Chance to check out what you've been reading about CAREER ADVANCEMENT.

First, make an appointment to interview someone who has advanced in a career
field. This person cad be a friend, relativel teacher, or else in your
community who has made CAREER PIDGRESS. Ask questlfts that will help you fill in
the blanks Wow.

Present job title or position

First position you held in this field

Now are these jobs different?

Now ask the persons 'Whet steps did you Wee to advance to your present
position?" Check off the iters listed belt. as soon as they're mentioned. Use the
spaces below the checklist to describe any other steps the person has taken to
advance. <I

.1111=.1.........11M.11111i,

CARER AWAKE...PENT CITCKLIST

Were you 0 careful about attendance and dress?

helpful 4o other workers? -

0 careful to do good work? (Did you check your work?)

D willing to take on new responsibility?

Did you 0 make sure you understood your tasks before youbegan working?

show special interest in your work? (Di1d you get extra
training, red on your Sign, talk with other workers about
their jobs, or g6 to conferences to learn more abouryour
field?)

a ask for a raise?

0 use resources to find other employment opportunities?

Other steps

Nov, go back over the checklist. AO( about. each 'item which was not ment ione4.
We're betting tit by the end of the interview, yiu'll have checked off most of
the boxes.)

-sc
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HAVE CONFIDENCE

ASK FOR WHAT tOU'RE WORTH.

if you practice CAREER ADVANCEMENT shills like:

4

practicing job keeping skills unill they. are habits,

taking initiative on the job, and

showing a'special interest in your work,

you are putting CAREER ADVANCEMENT attitudes into action. You may be worth more

than you are being paid.

Have confidence in ymmrself. Ask for a raise by describing what you've done

to put CAREER ADVANCEMENT skills, .into action.

(11* /:0114

4141r
ILI11 11
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If you get the raise, u'll be'rewar ed with mo (money. If you don't get

it, listen carefully to the reasons. You may learn something about yourself. Maybe

you need more practice in CAREER ADVANCEMENT skills. You may also learn something

about your work place. Maybe it's not the kind of place where people can'advance

easily. You may want to look for another job in a place where CAREER ADVANCEMENT is

more of a possibility.
In that case, read about JOB CHANCES id-the next mection of this book.,

142
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. BE PREPARED FOR

.JOB CHANGES

1You May be well-trained for a fob, and you may be happy with your wort, but

saretimes, even the most qualified people find themselves out of work because of

clecumaances beyond their control.

In the past, the average working person chose one occupation and made it into

a lifelong career. A eon often did the same work as his father, grandfather, and

great grandfathei. it was practical for a young person to learn a trade from a

parent or craftsperson in the community. Learning from a skilled worker in the

community insured that skills were passed on from /eneration to generation so that

'there were always knowledgeable and capable people in every profession.

tory

Nowadays, old jobs are "phased out" sod new jobs are treated each year. People

who expect to work at one occupation for the rest of their lives often come up against

serious obstacles. In fact, the average person can expect to change jobs several

times during a lifetime. So people who are flexible and able totadapt to change

have the greatest chances for success. Mastering general: work reedinessiand

tipployability skills will help make y6 flexible, and will prepare you to make
rewarding job chi ages.
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'When aange 61s

LAY OFFS

ot. cirour- aoice

If you are asked to leave a potation, find out why.) Sometimes employers must

let workers go because they can't afford to paY' then.. This is called "laying off"

workers. Layoffs sre often temporary, and may last only until the employer can

afford to re-hire workers again. Sometime*, though, layoffs . are peimanent. If you

are laid off, ask your employer for a letter of recommendation. This will help you

get a new job.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

If you are laid off, you'll be able to collect unemployment insurance benefiti.

Unemployment insurance payments are not equal to your working wages; usually, payments

are about half of your working pay. The government sets a limit on how much unemploy-

ment insurance you can collect. While you're receiving unemployment benefits, it's

your responsibility to look for work._

V

BEING FIRED /

If you are fired from a job because of your unsatisfactory work habits, you

will probably not be eligible for unemployment benefits. SoWetimes, employers may

give employees the opportunity to resign or quit their jobs instead of being fired.

Even if you quit a job, you will probably not be eligible .to receive unemployment

insurance. But you should alwayi apply for this insurance. After youlapply, a

claims examiner from the unemployment service will study your individual case to

determine whether or not you are eligible.

If you-feel that you'vebeen fired unjustly,.discuss your objections with your

employer. Explain your side of the story.to your employer, but avoid na0-calling

and accusations. It's important to stay on good terms/Olithyour employer if you can.

Remember that in the future, your present employer may be'asked about your work by

Someone interested in hiring you. .

If your employer is not cooperat ive, you can take other actions to help your- .

self. If you belong to a union, contact your union representative. If you don't

belong to a union, contact the PersonneX, Affirmative Action, or Homan Rights offices

in your county: Thes,are organizations designed to protect your rights. The

people working for .(Me organtiatlons may be able to help you directly or they may

send you to another organixatibn which can help you.

Before resigping from a job because of personal problems, do everything,

possible to solve your problems. Ask your employer for help, if youjeel comfortable

doing that. Don-'t quit Ubcaude of a personal problem until you've done everything

in your power to solve it. Quitting a job should be your last resort.

144. 128.
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Goosing To ange

GIVE NOTICE

Before you choose.to leave a job, make sure that you have a clear
understanding

of your reasons for wanting a change. . When you know what, kind of jokyou don't widt,
you'll be able to avoid making the same mistake when choosing your nekt job. Once
you knOw what kind of work you .are looking for, give yourself plenty of time to find
it. Visit employment agencies, read about job

opportunities,'make Ozone calls, and
send cover letters and updated resumes to likely employers.

Beforp you leave your present position, it's your responsibility to "givenotice." Giving notice means telling your present employer that you'll be leaving.
It's a way of helping your employer to prepare for the changes' that your leaving
will cause. Failure to give notice usually causes bad feelings, and may'result in
a poor

recommendation from your employer. And a bad recommendation may keep you
from getting a job you really want some day, so ALWAYS GIVE NOTICE. It's important
to stay on good terms with your employe; if you can.



tit (b- Whether you CHOOSE TO CHANGE, or the CHANGE IS MADE FOR YOU

,

HOW CAN YOU PREPARE FOR

CHAAGING FUTURE?

values,1) Know your own values, needs, and abilities. Think about mint is important. to, you,

your likes and `dislikes, your strengths, and weaknbsses. Review your ezperiencei.

What are you looking for in a working situation?

a
2) Know about the working world. ,Use resources like your own experience, tither

people (like friends, relatives,' employment counselors) an reading resources
(like trade magazines, newspapers, yellow pages, school catalogues).

3) Make decisions and take positive steps toward what you want. Base your decisions

and actions on what you know about yourself and the job market.

4) Be prepared to change yout plans and even your direction along the way.

5) .Be open to new areas of employment and training. You may find that a completely

new field of employment will be most.rawarding to you.

J-4-
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It's Import

0414,10001111041 4110.0140.00040110
00.404100114,110004100000011/0
Circle NT" or "F" to indicate4thether

each statement is True or False. .

T F 1. Layoffsiiti,Aaiiiimes temporary.

T F 2. "Giving notice" means telling your employers that

You on't be working for them any more:
4

F 3. It's important to stay on good terms with your

envoloyer.

T .F 4. Quitting your Job should be your last resort to

solving personal problms.

IIHMINNIMMOOOMMIHNI

5. Failure to give notice may result a poor recomH

mendapon from your employer.

gt

T F 6. If you are laid off, YOU will be eligible to collect

unemployment insurance.

k
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